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COMMUNITY LOCALS 
This column is not for use in aavertis•

lag any money-making program, fair, sup'
per, party or sale. It is intended for
Pews. personals, and such matters as may
be oi community interest.
All communications for this department

miast be signed by the author; not fcr
publication, but as an evidence that the
item, contributed are legitimate and cor•
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or cuch
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. George Null, Newark,
Del., spent the week-end with their
parents.

Ralph Hess was taken to the Han-
over Hospital this week for observa-
tion and treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ohlei enter-
tained at dinner on Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Legore of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eckard are
quietly celebrating their 50th wedding
anniversary today (Thursday) at their
home.

Mr. Roy Baker returned home from
Mercy Hospital, Baltimore, on Sat-
urday. He is doing as well as can be
expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hahn and son,
Johnny, of Baltimore, spent the week
end with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
D. Hahn.

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Formwalt and children Emma Jane,
Billie and Carolyn were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Ohler to dinner.

Wilbur Z. Fair, near town, was
operated on Wednesday morning at
Frederick Memorial Hospital. Mr.
Fair is on tht 1st floor, Room 118.

Mr. and Mrs. William Nicols, son
Barney and daughter, Susan, .of
Washington Grove, spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard J. Arnold.

Mrs. Murray Baumgardner, after a
week in the Maryland General Hospi-
tal, Baltimore, for treatment and ob-
servation, returned home Sunday eve-
ning. She is improving.

Mrs. Roy H. Baker returned home
Saturday with her husband after
staying two weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Poole in Baltimore, to be near
her husband, while a patient at the
Mercy Hospital.

---
Mrs. Raymond Schildt returned

home Monday after being with her
husband, 2/c Raymond Schildt, of the
Air Force, at Albany, Georgia, since
Dec 22. Raymond sailed for Chipose,
Japan, where he will be for 90 days.

Mrs. Evelyn Peterson and Misses
Amelia and Elizabeth Annan from the
Piney Creek and Taneytown Presby-
terian churches attended the monthly
board meeting of the Presbyterian
Eye, Ear and Throat Charity Hospi-
tal, in Baltimore, on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lambert and
daughter Patsy entertained to dinner
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. William Dick-
ensheets, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Flick-
inger, son Marvin and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Putman, daughter Doris and
son Carl, all of Uniontown, Md.

Mrs. Edna Green of near Union
Bridge recently sold her property to
Mr. arid Mrs. Levigne M. Zepp, Jr.,
of Vermont. The sale was made by
Robert L. Zentz of Taneytown, local
representative for E. A. Strout Realty
Agency, Inc. Mrs. Green has moved
to Westminster where she has pur-
chased a new home.

Gettysburg College's history in-
structor, Dr. Basil L. Crapster, has
been selected by Doubleday & Co.,
publishers, to write the first book in
that firm's new series of history text-
books. Dr. Crapster will write "Europe
in Its World Setting: 1815-1919." The
text is scheduled for publication in
1955. Copied from "The Lutheran".

Mrs. Maude Norton, Littlestown, on
her way home from work on Monday
evening had the misfortune to have
her car side-swiped by a car, the
driver a woman. It happened near
Littlestown, the road was snowy and
the car coming toward her skidded
and struck the front and the left side
of the car. Damage to car will
amount to several hundred dollars.
No one was hurt.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy B. Kiser, near Detour, on
;Sunday eve to help Mr. William
Deberry, Mrs. Kiser's father cele-
brate his 78th brthday were: Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Bohn and Lewis
Bohn; Mr. and Mrs. Claude ,Deberry
and daughters, Anna Louise and
Frances and son, Stephen; Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Dudderar, Mr. Donald
Baker and Alvin Guyer.

Mrs. Maurice Baker was completely
surprised on her birthday Saturday
evening when all of their children and
grandchildren and Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
land Reaver and daughter Hilda all
came with lovely refreshmnts of a
huge birthday cake and candles,
chicken and ham sandwiches, pickles,
potato chips, pretzels, candy coffee,
cake and ice cream. The guests num-
bered 30 in all. Mrs. Baker received
lovely gifts

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Raycob have re-
cently sold their store property, to-,
gether with all stock and fixtures, in
Harney to Mr. and Mrs. Richard New-
comb of Oregon and Mr. A. Bianconi
of Seneca, N. Y. The new owners have
already taken over the business and
Mr. and Mrs. Raycob have moved to
Manchester. The sale of the property
was made by Robert L. Zentz, local
representative for E. A. Strout Realty
Agency, Inc. The sale was made as a
direct result of the large nation-wide
Strout Realty catalog in which the
property was advertised.

(ro.itinued on fourth page)

PAPER DRIVE

To Be Conducted By Boy
Scouts February 20

A series of paper collections will be
resumed by explorers and scouts of
Troop 348, Taneytown, beginning with
one on Saturday, Feb. 20. In the
event of impossible weather, an early
rain date will be named. The con-
tinued cooperation of townspeople in
saving rags, paper, and iron is great-
ly appreciated.

Scouts attended Sunday services
with their leaders, including Stanley
F. Frock, Explorer Adviser, on Feb. 7
in St. Joseph's church, where they
were present in uniform for the 10:30
mass.
The bus trip to Westminster sched-

uled for Monday, Feb. 8 where mem-
bers of the troop and also of Cub
Pack 714 were expecting to see a
movie specially recalled during Scout
Week had to be canceled because of
snow and slippery roads. It is to be
hoped, however, that something of
this nature may be planned for a lat-
er occasion.

WOMEN'S GULD

The regular meeting of the Women's
Guild of Grace E. & R. Church was
held Thursday evening, Feb. 4, in the
Parish House. The Stewardship Com-
mittee was in charge of the program,
Mrs. Romaine Motter, chairman.
The topic for the evening was:

"Christian Do You See—The Power
of Consecrated Youth.", The leader
read the Call to Worship followed by
the hymn, "Lord, Speak to Me". Mrs.
Motter read a poem after which a
piano selection was played by Allen
Baumgardner entitled "Moonlight
Reverie." The program continued with
a reading, Scripture, and the hymn,
"God of Eternal Love."

The leader explained the purpose
of the program followed by three med-
itations on the topic by the following:
Mrs. 'George Warner, Mrs. George
Fream and Mrs. George Motter. The
offering was received and consecrated
and all joined in singing the theme
hymn, "Christian, Dost Thou See
Them?" The program concluded with
the Lord's Prayer .
The busines meeting was in charg•

of the president, Mrs. G. Emerson
Rue. A kitchen comm. was appointed
and Mrs. Ellsworth Lambert, Social
Service chm., would be in charge. The
announcement was made of the World
Day of Prayer Service to be held on
Friday, March 5, in our church.
The meeting closed with a brief

social period to meet in March with
the Membership Committee in charge,
Mrs. Delmont Koons, Chairman.

KIWANIS NEWS

Rev. Harold Z. Bomberger, Pastor
of the Church of Brethren, Westmin-
ster, spoke to the Kiwanis Club at its
regular meeting Wednesday evening
at Taney Inn. Howell B. Royer pre-
sented the speaker.

President Edward Reid, presided at
the meeting which was held in honor
of the Boy Scouts. The Scouts pres-
ent were: Scoutmaster Wilbur
Thomas, Peter Westine, Francis Nel-
son, Grant Harmon, Robert Fitze,
Stanley Frock, Louis Mischea, George
Shriver, Robert Barnes and Harold
Slaybaugh.
Next Wednesday evening's meet-

meeting will be in the form of a
"round-table" conference, at the Inn.

TRINITY WOMEN'S MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MET

The Women's Missionary Society of
Trinity Lutheran church had a cover-
ed dish supper on Wednesday eve-
ning, at 6:30. A delicious roast
chicken meal was served to about 80.
Mrs. C. C. Hess was chairman of that
committee, and Mrs. Harry Forney
was chairman of the table committee.
There were eight tables and they were
arranged like the spokes in a wheel.
In the center was a table. All of the
tables were quite attractive with dec-
orations appropriate for St. Valen-
tine's Day and lovely flowers. At each
table one was hostess.
The meeting followed the meal, and

the leaders were Mrs. Wilbur Naylor
and Mrs. Percy Bollinger. The topic
was "Lutherans in South East Asia".
This was presented by the leaders as-
sisted by Mrs. Elwood Baumgardner
and Mrs. Harry Reindollar. Mrs. Bol-
linger read th- scripture and Mrs.
Ernest Dunbar offered prayer. For
special music there was a piano solo,
"America, the Beautiful" by Jean
Luckenbaugh. A quartet composed of
Mrs. A. D. Alexander, Mrs. Ernest
Dunbar, Mrs. Albert Wilhide and Miss
Edith Hess sang "Pray On". Mrs.
Harry Reindollar was accompanist.
And a piano solo of "Patriotic Melo-
dies" by Arlene Naylor. The business
meeting was in charge of the presi-
dent, Miss Mary Reindolar. Instead of
an exchange of gifts the plate was
passed and each gave an offering
which will be used to purchase some-
thing for the new building.

P.-T. A FEATURES PANEL

The regular monthly meeting of the
Taneytown Elementary School P.-T.
A. will be held Tuesday evening, Feb.
16, at 8 o'clock. The program which
is sponsored by the school Parent
Study Group will include a panel dis-
cussion of the topic, "What Are Our
Responsibilities to Our Children?"
Members of the panel are: Mrs. Rob-
ert Clingan, Rev. Morgan Andreas,
Dr. Walton Stevens, Mr. Samuel
Brethi and Mr. Frank Wargny. Miss
Evelyn Maui will be moderator
Teachers will be in rooms for par-

ent-teacher conferences from 7:30 un-
til 7:55. Parents are asked to please
be prompt in stopping conferences at
7:55.

ANNAPOLIS LETTER
FROM SEN. HOFF

0--

Informing Us of Activities of
the Legislature

Dear Sir:
The 1954 30-day session of the

Maryland Legislature began on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 3, without the delay and
confusion that marked the 1953 ses-
sion. Both parties settled their fac-
tional differences before the opening
date and work on the measures pre-
pared for early introduction was be-
gun immediately.
In accordance with the Constitution-

al Amendment of 1949 the first busi-
ness of any session is the considera-
tion of the Governor's vetoes of the
preceeding year.
This year 43 vetoes measures were

returned to the Legislature to be sus-
tained or overridden.
Two of these items, of particular

interest to Carroll County, are the
$250,000 apprcpriation for a men's
dormitory at Western Maryland Col-
lege and the Foster Home Licensing
Bill. The veto on each of these meas-
ures was overridden in the Senate and
will be acted upon by the House of

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

Panel Discussion Held on
Monday Night

Despite the inclement weather a
large and interested audience attend-
ed the PTA meeting which was held
on Monday evening in the Taneytown
High school auditorium, at 7:30 p. m.
The president of the PTA, Mr. El-

wood Baumgardner, called the meet-
ing to order, After the singing of
"America", the Reverend Morgan An-
dreas offered prayer. Mrs. Virginia
Sanders read the minutes of the last
meetings after which Mrs. Westine
presented the treasurer's report. The
PTA supper resulted in a profit of '
$183.
A number of recommendations were

made by the finance committee to
which were added several requests, all
of which were accepted by the PTA.
It has been decided that the PTA will
finance flats for scenery at a cost of
approximately $125, films strips for
$50, a film strip case for $25, two
clothes racks, three blankets, and a
film strip projector. The entire cost
will amount to about $300.
Mr. Murray Baumgardner was

appointed as the representative from
the PTA for the 200th anniversary
of the founding of Taneytown.
Mr. Manspeaker gave a short re-

port on the County Council meeting.

Delegates before the publication of After the business meeting, the

this letter. moderator, Mrs. Floyd Flickinger,

In order to override a veto each formerly, Miss Geneva Ely, and the

House must approve the measure by panel members were introduced by

a three-fifths vote. Mrs. Urith Shipley, Guidance Councei-

Also overridden by the Senate was lor. Mrs. Flickinger opened the panel

the vetoes measure that would ex-
empt insecticides and fungicides from
the Sales Tax. This will give these
items the same exemption now ap-
plied to seeds and fertilizers. The
sentiment of the House appears to be
overwhelmingly in favor of the Bill
and I have no doubt but that it will
easily pass in spite of the three-fifths
majority required. The loss in revenue
will amount to approximately $60,000.
With very little chance of passage

over the Governor's veto is H. B. 473
(1953 Session) that would exempt
from the Sales Tax the amount of
trade-in allowance on used farm
machinery. It is generally felt that if
an exemption of this type is to be
created it should apply to all trade
in items, such as automobiles, home
appliances, etc. An act exempting all
of these items would, because of the
great loss of revenue, require a re-
vision of the States' present tax
structure, which is now to a great ex-
tent dependent upon the revenue de-
rived from all phases of the Sales
Tax Act.
The Bill (H. B. 8 - 1953) previously

mentioned in these letters, that
would have required the Legislature
to meet, two months after the regular
sessions, for the sole purpose of con-
sidering vetoes Bills failed to pass the
House last year. It is my personal be-
lief that some Constitutional Amend-
ment along these lines should be sub-
mitted to the voters for their consid-
eration. A year is too long a period to
wait for final action on vetoed meas-
ures.

LIQUOR TAX BILL
In 1953 H. B. 687 was passed by

both Houses. This Bill would Increase
the State tax on alcoholic beverages
from $1.25 to $1.50 per gallon. The
Bill also provides that of this $1.50
tax 50 cents would be returned to the
local subdivisions of the State.
In spite of the fact that the tax is

increased the State would lose between
$800,000 and $1,000,000 annually.
And in spite of the fact that the

powerful "liquor lobby" consistantly
complains that liquor taxes are too
high they are determined to have
this Bill pass over the Governor's
veto.
The local alcoholic beverage retail

dealers, as individuals, take a dim
view of this tax increase.

Until next week, I am,
Sincerely,

STANFORD HOFF

RED CROSS

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
For 1954

March 6 to 20 inclusive

Organization for Solicitors now in
progress.

The simple act of joining the Red
Cross enables every one to serve
his neigl hors ir, distress or need,
N. ;Ierever they no, y be.

ERNEST W. DUNBAR
Chairman

discussion with a few introductory
remarks on the subject, "How do our
community organizations help our
teen-agers in their extra-curricular
activities."
Mrs. Flickinger stressed the for-

warding of a disciplined democracy
as opposed to a licensed liberalism;
the need of ministering to the spirit-
ual and moral needs of teen-agers.
There is more to education than aca-
demic learning.
Mrs. Ralph Stonesifer was the first

speaker on the topic of the respon-
sibility of the home. She stressed the
relationship of parents and child in
plan and work—the necessity of pro-
viding the right kind of home 'Ind
some methods of maintaining such a
home. The Rev. Gideon Galambos ex-
plained the aims and ambitions of the
church to co-operate in training youth
to become Abraham Lincoln Ameri-
cans.
The school was represented by Mrs.

Wm. Hering who told of the varied
program of the school to meet the
needs of youth, hoping it will carry
over to their outside activities.
Mr. Edward Reid said, "We build,"

is our motto which apnlies to all
phases of life, including the youth of
the community." The Kiwanis, he felt,
had never heretofore considered youth
a major problem, but now recognized
that there is a special problem for
those youth who need entertainment.
Mr. Homer Myers explained that

the program of the Lion's Club has
been similar to that of the Kiwanis
in that their purpose is to serve the
community, with special emphasis on
the under-privileged child.
Mr. Carroll Wantz represented the

Chamber of Commerce and expressed
his willingness to take any worthy
suggestions back to his organization.

Merritt' Copenhaver, Grade 12, and
Sylvia Koontz, Grade 11, spoke for
youth. They reviewed all the good
things done by all the above mentioned
institutions but on the other side
pointed out the lack of vision on the
part of many older persons.
Mrs. Flickinger then summed up

the highlights of the discussions. She
emphasized the need of teen-agers to
get together under favorable circum-
stances, perhaps in a home. if not ,n
a youth center, the need of all chil-
dren to be accepted by their peers,
the need of understanding and the
development of skills.
Every child is important. There

should be more "do's" and less
"don't's." More emphasis on moral
and spiritual values. There must be a
variety of activities—family activi-
ties. Finally, practice what you
preach. Learn to give youth inde-
pendence under guidance.
Thursday night, April 22, is the date

set for the annual Taneytown High
School Card Party.
Grade 12 has scheduled an assembly

for 11:10 a. m. Monday morning at
which time Miss Anke Kruse, ex-
change student from Germany will
speak to the student body.

The rich in spirit help the poor in
one grand brotherhood, all having the
same principle, or Father; and blessed
is that man who seeth his brother's
need and supplieth ;,, . ecking his own
in another's good.--Mary Baker Eddy.

'Taneytown Plans Bi=Centennial Celebration
A Bi-Centennial Celebration and Home-C ling Week will be observed

in Taneytown from July 25-31 as the town c, !,rates its for iiing in 1754.

Plans are already progressing t,, .c'd making this event the nwst outsta, 
d-

ing affair of its kind ever to b€ in the community.

A pageant, parades, and exhibits will be highlights of the week.

Miss Dorothy Elderdice of Westminster, who will direct the pageant, is at

work on tl, ...ri P' of it, and a historical committee is assisting her by do-

ing reseal', to gather pertinent information. Mrs. Elwood Baumgard-

ner will sere as assistant pageant director, and Mrs. Wallace Yingling 
will

act as music director.
Representatives of service organizations of the town held a second meet-

ing in the Firemen's Building co. 7ebruary 10 to discuss various matters per-

ta lg to the celebration. Thc - who were present and the organizations

they represented were: Presbyterian Church, Mr. Walter Crapster; Lutheran

Church, Mr. Kenneth Gilds; Reformed Church, Mr. Neal Powell; Town Coun-

cil, Mr. James Myers; Kiwanis Club, Mr. Edward Reid; American Legion,

Mr. Harry Baker; Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Carroll Wantz; Taneytown

Elementary School, Mrs. Kenneth Koutz; Taneytown High School, Mrs. Vir-

ginia Sanders. Mr. Reid was designated as acting chairman. Mr. Ernest W.

Dunbar, who has had experience in this kind of an event, was present and

gave valuable information as to what must be done to make the celebration

a success.
The full list of committee members will be published as soon as it is

complete.

SENATE CLOAKROOM
BY J. GLENN BEALL

United States Senator from
Maiyland Writes

The Big Four conferences now in
progress in Berlin call to mind the
visit which I paid to Western Ger-
many last fall and increases my in-
terest in the diplomatic struggle.
So far the unity shown by the

Western Powers demonstrates that at
least our common alliance against
Communist ambitions for control of
Germany remains intact.
The French are understandably

nervous about any attempt to rearm
Germany; the British are willing to
participate in NATO, but reluctant
to share responsibility for a European
Defense Community — the United
States is sympathetic to all, but firm-
ly resolved to bring about the inter-
gration of West Germany into the
European family of nations.
Last fall in Berlin there were still

visible signs of World War II de-
struction—destruction made necessary
because the German people permitted
the evil of Nazism to make their
country a threat to the basic princi-
ples which free men believe in and in-
sist are necessary for Life, Liberty
and the pursuit of Happiness.
Today, while the conferences are

underway, I understand a light cover-
ing of snow hides much of the evi-
dences of war's destruction, and, in
fact, is reported to make beautiful
white mounds of the rubble and places
soft, white embellishments around the
cornices and walls of bombed out
buildings.
In such a setting, in a city which

has become a symbol of the differences
between the freedem of the West and
the tyranny of the East, the diplomats
are reported to have sat down around
a table under a painting of Gabriel
blowing his trumpet of doom.
I imagine that the average German

is justifiably concerned and, if he
were inclined to look upon the setting
as portending the conference results,
he might be curious to know whose
doom Gabriel was announcing.
My observations convinced me that

the Germans truly want to align
themselves with the West, and—ex-
cept for some fanatics—sincerely de-
sire peace. The rebuilding of Germany
and the stability of its economy is
truly amazing, and now that the
Germans are able to stand alone they
want to again be treated as equals
by other European nations and the
United States.
They are also deeply aware that

their country is not united and that
the Communists are controlling and
operating as a satellite the very im-
portant Eastern half of Germany.
Therefore, I am sure that while we
in the United States do not really ex-
pect any great developments from the
Berlin talks the Germans know that
the future of their nation, and the
future of their personal prosperity
and security depends to a great de-
gree on the results of the conferences.
A superstitious German could easily

be convinced that Gabriel's horn pre-
dicts someone's doom, and because of
the instinct for self-preservation fer-
vently hopes that it is not his.
To the rest of the world the Berlin

meetings will have broader signifi-
cance and wider interpretations, but
I think we must begin to take a
greater interest in the Germans as
individuals and people because to a
great degree our own personal secur-
ity depends on them.
Our foreign policies in Europe are

predicated on the integration of
Germany into the European family of
nations. We look upon Germany as be-
ing the front line against Communist
aggression.
A few short years ago we were in-

volved in a great conflict with Hitler's
Germany, and while we here in the
United States more quickly forgive
and forget we must remember that the
memories of the English, and the
French are more poignant, and be-
cause of their personal experiences,
more bitter.

Still the future of Germany is the
key to peace or war in Europe and we
must recognize that the free world is
joined together in a continuing strug-
gle with the forces of evil. It is not
easy to forgive and forget, but we
can try to set an example for other
nations to follow and as Abraham
Lincoln, whose birthday we celebrate
this week, told the Congress in 1861,
"Such will be a great lesson of peace;
teaching men that what they cannot
take by an election, neither can they
take by a war; .teaching all the folly
of being the beginners of a war."

I think the people of Germany, and
the West German Government, have
learned that lesson and as soon as the
Communist rulers in the Kremlin
recognize it we may look forward to
peace.

MEETING OF BETHANY CIRCLE

The regular monthly meeting of the
Bethany Circle met on Thursday eve-
ning Jan. 28 in the Uniontown church
of God basement at which time we had
an election of officers for the coming
year and they are as follows: presi-
dent, Minnie Smith; vice president,
Dorothy Fritz; secretary, Corrine
Ecker; corresponding secretary, Ber-
tha Smith; treasurer, Mildred Lam-
bert; Improvement Fund treasurer,
Mildred Horning.
At the end of the business session

refreshments were served by the host
and hostess, Evelyn Crouse and Doro-
thy Fritz. There were 19 members
present. Refreshments were enjoyed
by everyone very much.

An open mind may be either empty
or reeentive.

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"
(Your Chatty Column)

With all my heart, I wish you every
morning

smileNthat shall last until the next day'a
dawning.

I wish you health—life's greatest wealth I
I wish you always near so tk.. I my help

to cheer
Each future day and in some way—help

to bring you happiness!

As I sit down to type this column
"Caruso" and "Peter. Pan" are sing-
ing as though their little throats will
burst. No doubt, one trying to outdo
the other!

Visiting the Dog Show down at the
Fifth Regiment Armory in Baltimore
with the 642 Entries right there sure-
ly pleased Your Observer. •

1 enjoyed it so much that I was
wishing it had been extended instead
of only the two days. It was the 41st
Show of The Maryland Kennel Club.
Upon entering the massive building,
one could hear the dogs barking
which was continuous of certain
Breeds (Which I did not notice this
in any other show). There surely
were dogs and more dogs and all
Breeds. I walked up and down each
aisle and stopped now and then
either to admire a very special dog
or perhaps a new one which I never
saw before, one called "The Weimar-
aner". I talked with the owner and
he told me the story that it was
formally from Germany and there
were only eight dogs ndw in Ameri-
ca. The color is all gray and a very
beautiful gray which I would term
as dove gray and this special dog ap-
peared to be gentle and having the
most beautiful expression in her
eyes.

All the signs stated, "Do not touch
any dog!" And Your Observer could
not resist this one and as I placed
my hand to stroke her, she grabbed
my hand and if it had not been for
that owner with whom I had been
conversing, the skin would have been
broken and a big bite no doubt taken
out!
Of course, the owner scolded her,

stating that she had never bitten any-
one. before. Now, Folks that reminds
me when I was living in the city and
the gas and electric ,man came to
react the meters, he said before en-
taring the house, "Any dogs, Lady?"

I Continued or Fifth Page/
 o 

PROGRESS OF THE SEWER

At the regular meeting, Feb. 3,
1954, of the Mayor and City Council
of' Taneytown with Mr. McCord, En-
gineer, present, additional plans for
the proposed Sanitary Sewer System
were considered. A large amount of
planning and paper work will have to
be done before the advertising of bids
can be asked for. It is hoped that the
bids for the Sewer's construction will
be ready by April 1.

NEWLY INSTALLED MOST EX-
CELLENT CHIEF APPOINTS

COMMITTEES

The newly installed Most Exrellent
Chief of the Pythian Sister Temple,
Mrs. Lula Shirk, appointed the fol-
low* Committees: sick committee
for the country, Mae K. Baker and
Grace Rodgers; sick committee for
town, LaReina Crabbs and Rose Anna
Hilbert. The refreshment committee
for the months of February and
March are Gladys McNair, Ethel Har-
mon and Jeanette Wilson.

BANK OFFICERS ELECTED

At the recent regular annual meet-
ing of the stockholders of The De-
tour Bank, the following directors
were re-elected: Jacob D. Adams, Earl
H. Hoffman, Earnest F. Keilholtz,
David B. Reifsnider, William J.
Stonesifer, and John Wood. The Board
has now held its organization meet-
ing and elected Mr. Wood as Presi-
dent (succeeding the late Charles C.
Eyler), Mr. Adams as Vice-President,
Mrs. Mary Ellen Catlin as Cashier
and Secretary, and Mrs. Hazel M.
Stonesifer as bookkeeper and teller.
Mr. Wood also serves as Counsel for
this Bank.

LOCAL STUDENT A MEMBER OF
ASSEMBLY ORCHESTRA AT MER-

CERSBURG ACADEMY

Harry B. Dougherty, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Dougherty, 18 Middle
St., Taneytown, Md., is a member of
the Assembly Orchestra of The Mer-
cersburg Academy. This organization
of instrumentalists under the direc-
tion of Earle H. Grover plays at all
assemblies of the school.

Elmer E. Rippeon F. M. Fireman
serving aboard the U.S.S. Tidewater
A. D. 31 left Feb. 8, 1954 for five
months' duty in the Mediterranean.
Elmer is the son of Helen M. Rip-
peon, near Littlestown, Pa., but re-
sides with his grandmother, Mrs. Car-
rie Weishaar, 15 York St., Taneytown,

who on leave.
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NEW LICKING

The House Post Office Committee
has fired the first shot in the battle
to raise Post Office revenue 400 mil-
lion dollars a year. And the first vic-
tim, if the committee has its way,
will be the citizen at the stamp win-
dow who wants to mail a letter out
of town. Collectively, in paying four
cents instead of three for his stamp,
he'll chop 159 millions a year off the
' PO deficit—unless he gets writer's

cramp.
It would be nice though, if that

new four cent stamp gave us the kind
of service we used to get with the red
ones that had George Washington on
them! —J. E. Jones

SUPER-ATOMIC

The American housewife, as we all
know, is a rather neat, sometimes
even fussy housekeeper. And, as ev-
ery merchant knows, she is also some-
what stubborn and completely un-
manageable when aroused.
In spite of the neatness, there has

been some handwriting on her kitchen
wall for a number of years now.
Translated from the original soprano,
it says, "Nobody is going to make a
monkey out of me. No single producer
is going to hog my budget. There is
no indispensable commodity."
The dairy industry was too smug

to believe she meant it, and the farm-
er was too secure with his sGovern-
ment subsidy to ever think of anyone
as far removed from his cowbarn as
the ultimate consumer.
But there's tragic evidence that she

did mean it—in a mountain of 194,500
tons of butter, for which the Govern-
ment paid Out a little more than a
quarter billion dollars of her old
man's money!
By the pound, it cost the taxpayers

about 66 cents. Now, since the pile is
growing larger, not smaller—and the
stuff is getting no fresher, Uncle Sam
is thinking maybe he ought to give
the taxpayers a break, and let them
have some of it to eat—for another
50 cents (or maybe even less) a
pound.

But we question whether the Amer-
ican housewife is having any. We
strongly suspect she would rather
have a substitute she has found Ito be
palatable, nourishing and fresh than
real butter of dubious quality and un-
certain age—at any price.
We invite the producers of coffee

to observe and ponder this phenome-
non—the likelihood that butter, as a
staple in the American diet, is gone
with the wind of yesteryear's politi-
cians. There should be food for
thought in the historic fact that a
simple organism like the cotton plant
has put to shame the pampered, high-
ly-bred dairy cow.
A nation that can synthesize most

everything else will turn out coffee in
the laboratory too—just as soon as
the American housewife gets mad
enough to demand it.

—U. S. Press Association

GRASS ROOTS OPINION

NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF.,
NEWS-TIMES: "A balanced budget
means a sound dollar and an end to
the threat of inflation. The Adminis-
tration must continue to strive for
further reductions in spending, re-
gardless of the demands of pressure
groups."
PORT HURON, MICH., TIMES-

HERALD: "Because criminals oper-
ate on a national scale, the Federal
Government steadily has assumed new
responsibilities for enforcing laws—
and to these responsibilities have
been added in recent years the
responsibility of protecting American
institutions and the National Gov-
ernment itself against Communist
conspirators."
MYRTLE POINT, ORE., HER-

ALD: "Radical labor bosses have

labeled the Taft-Hartley Act 'The

Slave Labor Law', when, in reality,

the Taft-Hartley law is 'The Labor-

ing Man's Bill of Rights.' "
BELLINGHAM, WASH., HER-

ALD: "The responsible farm organ-

izations are generally agreed that

this continued use of the govern-

ment's credit is economically un-

sound and basically dangerous."

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT

Anna Adams Taylor, executrix of
the estate of Robert Hay Taylor, de-
ceased, settled her first and final ad-
ministration account.
Harry C. Thompson, executor of the

estate of Mary Foster Thompson, de-
ceased, settled his first and final ad-
ministration account.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Georgia G. Conaway, deceased,
were granted unto Roy C. Conaway,
who received order to notify creditors
and filed inventory of debts due.
William Robbins Ridington, admin-

istrator with the will annexed of Ida
R. Ridington, deceased, filed inven-
tory of good and chattels.
Earl N. Click, administrator of the

estate of Richard R. Click, deceased,
filed report of sale of goods and chat-
tels and received order to transfer
title.
The last will and testament of Sue

E. Ware, deceased, was admitted to
probate and letters testamentary were
granted unto Ellen N. Bitzel, who re-
ceived order to notify creditors and
warrants to appraise goods and chat-
tels and real estate.

Letters - of administration on the
estate of Hettie I. Yost, deceased,
were granted unto Walter M. Yost,
who received order to notify creditors
and warrant to appraise real estate.

Valeria Tracey Martin, adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Carroll M.
Martin, deceased, filed inventories of
goods and chattels and debts due.
Mamie V. Snyder, executrix of the

estate of Fannie B. Davis, deceased,
filed inventories of goods and chat-
tels, real estate and debts due, receiv-
ed order to sell real estate and pay
funeral expenses.

Lilliin P. Miller, administratrix of
the estate of Bradley C. Miller, de-
ceased, received order to pay funeral
expenses-
The last will and testament of

William T. Borland, deceased, was
admitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were granted unto Grover C.
Devilbiss, who received order to no-
tify creditors and warrants to ap-
praise goods and chattels and real es-
tate.
The last will and testament of

Edward 0. Cash, deceased, admitted
to probate and letters testamentary
were granted unto Truman B. Cash
and Zula L. Miller, who received or-
der to notify creditors and warrant
to appraise goods and chattels.

William N. Niner, et. als., executors
of the estate of Joseph Niner, deceas-
ed ,received order to sell real estate.
Ralph P. Weybright, administrator

of the estate of Margaret Irene Wey-
bright, deceased, filed inventories of
goods and chattels and real estate.

ELMER WOLFE vs. TANEYTOWN
by R. Davidson

Taneytown High School gymnasium
was the scene of two well played
basketball games Friday, January 29
between the Wolverines of Union
Bridge and the Tigers of Taneytown.
Union Bridge girls were knocked

out of a first place tie in their league
by the girls of Taneytown who are
now tied with Manchester for first
place. The final score was 32 to 21.
When Wolverines meet Tigers a

bitter fight follows and so it was Fri-
day. Elmer Wolfe led Taneytown by
one point at the end of the first quar-
ter and again at the half. Taneytown
outscored Union Bridge and led by
one point after three quarters. Union
Bridge came back in the fourth quar-
ter and won the game 60 to 55.
Eyler was 'high scorer for the Bu-

brick-men with 18 points while Law-
yer netted 17 for the Ecker-men.
Mt. Airy will be host to Taneytown

on Friday, February 5th.
Union Bridge (60) G. F. T.
Bohn  5 010
Hood  6 315
Eyler  8 2 18
Michaels 3 2 8
Wilhide    2 5 9
Houck  0 0 0

Totals  24 12 60
Taneytown (55) G. F. T.
Bowling  1 -1 3
Lawyer  7 3 17
Wildasin  6 1 13
Roop  2 0 4
Baumgardner  1 1 3
Nusbaum  7 1 15

Totals  24 7 55
Union -Lridge 17 15 9 19-60
Taneytown  46 15 11 13-55
 0 

NEWS OF OUR NAVY MAN

Fred E. Clingan, seaman, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Clingan, of
Route 2, Taneytown, Md., is scheduled
to return here Jan. 29th, from a four-
and- one- half months cruise in the
Mediterranean area aboard the heavy
cruiser USS Des Moines.
During the stay in the Mediterran-

ean the ship visited Beirut, Lebanon;
Athens and Corfu, Greece; Cagliari,
Sardinia; Barcelona, Spain; Naples
and Leghorn, Italy; Lisbon, Portugal;
Nice and several other towns on the
French Riviera.
The Des Moines, commanded by

Navy Capt. Howard A. Yeager, acted
as flagship for Vice Admiral John H.
'Cassady, USN, Commander, U. S.
Sixth Fleet.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Richard Leo Price, Westminster and
Naomi Mae Hauver, Frederick.
Homer W. Snyder, Hampstead and

Marie Leight, Upperco.
•William G. Honeycutt, Westmin-

ster R. D. 1 to •Virginia Lee Chew,
Westminster.
James A. Henry and Irma Catherine

Carbaugh, Baltimore.
  o ,

Matrimony should never be entered
into without a full recognition of its
enduring obligations on both sides.

—Mary Baker Eddy

Never marry but for love; but see
that thou lov;?st what is lovely.

—William Penn

YOUR vt•I

socNe •

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

In cooperation with Mr. L. J. Gil-
lespie, Field Representative of the
Baltimore (North) Social Security
Office, The Carroll Record has ar-
ranged to bring you a series of
question and answer columns ex-
plaining the OASI program.
These questions have been select-

ed from those most frequently asked
by persons Who have made inquiries
at the social security office.

If you have a question that you
would like answered, address your
letter to the Social Security Office,
5227 York Road, Baltimore 12, Md.
That office will reply directly to you.
QUESTION: I am 70 years old. My
son who lived with me and was my
only support died ten days ago.
How large a benefit may I receive?

ANSWER: As a dependent parent,
you could receive as much as
$63.80. Your benefit amount, how-
ever, will be based on your son's
average monthly wage in social
security covered jobs. When you
make application be prepared to
prove your age. Records such as
Family Bibles, old insurance poli-
cies and census records are usually
good proofs of age.

QUESTION: I am in business and I
employ several persons. I have
been assigned a social security
number. Is this also my number
for the purpose of my self-employ-
ment tax return?

ANSWER: No. This is merely an em-
ployer's identification number wfhich
was assigned to you for the pur-
pose of collection and remittance
of tax on your employees. If you,
yourself, are now subject to the

. self-employment tax, you must ob-
tain your own personal social se-
curity number.

QUESTION: I am 50 years old and
am out of work. Why can't I draw
Social Security?

ANSWER: Social Security (or old-
age and survivors insurance) dif-
fers from unemployment compen-
sation. OASI benefits are for re-
tired persons, 65 years or older
who have worked long enough in
jobs covered by social security to
be insured. Survivors of an insured
person may also be eligible to re-
ceive benefits. Unemployment com-
pensation is job insurance. Its pur-
pose is to make sure that while
you are out of work, through no
fault of your own, you will still
have cash to meet your expenses MON.
until you can secure work. There
are certain requirements you have
to meet. Ask at your local State
Employment Service Office about
these requirements.

Read next week's Carroll Record for
additional questions and answers on
the OASI program.

YOU'LL
LOVE IT!

Top off your Valentine party in
the best of good taste by serving
delicious Pen-Supreme ice cream.
It's a "sweetheart" for flavor
every guest will love. Order by the
pint, half-gallon, gallon—but be
sure to order enough.
30c Pint, $1.15 1/2 Gal.

$2.25 Gallon

Taneytown Pharmacy
CHAS. H. HOPKINS, Ph. G., Prop.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

1-4-2t

Yes, when you
buy chicks on the
basis of price on-
ly you are cheat-
ing yourself. When you want Proven Per-
formance (see official egg lay;n9 contest
records) and Proven Profits (contact any
of Hail Brothers 10,000 annual cus-
tomers), buy the standard of them oil.

HALL BROTHERS

TANEYTOWN GRAiN & SUPPLY CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 3871
2-11-6t

Notice of
ANNUAL MUTING
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of The Birnie Trust Company
will be held at the office of the Com-
pany in Taneytown, Md., on Monday,
March 8, 1954, between the hours of
9 and 10 o'clock, A. M., for the elec-
tion of ten Directors to serve for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction
of such other business as may proper-
ly come before the meeting.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY.
CHARLES R. ARNOLD, Secretary.

2-18-3t

TOWNE THEATRE
L1TTLESTOWN, PA.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Linda Darnell Tab Hunter
— IN —

"ISLAND OF DESIRE"

SATURDAY ONLY— FEB. 13
THE MARX BROTHERS

— IN --
"LOVE HAPPY"

SUN. & MON., FEB:, 14-15
Rhonda Fleming Gene Barry

in

"THOSE REDHEADS FROM
SEATTLE"

TUES. & WED., FEB. 16-17
John Payne Coleen Gray

in

"KANSAS CITY
CONFIDENTIAL"

THURS. & FRI., FEB. 17-18
George Montgomery Helen Westcott

in

"GUN BELT"

GEM THEATRE
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Monday through Thursday first show
at 7 p. m. Friday and Saturday show
begins at 6 p. m.

FRI., & SAT., FEB. 12 & 13
DOUBLE FEATURE

"TAXI"
Dan Dailey Constance Smith

Also

"OLD OVERLAND TRAIL"
Rex Allen and "Koko"

& TUES. FEB. 15 & 16

"Take The High Ground"
(Technicolor)

Richard Widmark Elaine Stewart

WED. & THURS. FEB. 17 & 18

"CHAMP FOR A DAY"
Alex Nicol Audrey Totter

COMING SOON:

"SEA OF LOST SHIPS"

"FLIGHT NURSE"

"ESCAPE FROM FORT BRAVO"

===:••••=.. •44. • • .4.. n• • • ...1.14,•••=
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ATTENTION FARMERS:
Moved from Baltimore County to New Windsor,

Md. I buy and sell all kinds livestock. Specialize in
dairy cows. Grade and Purebred all dairy cows guar-
anteed.

Phone: New Windsor 3096

Willie Brill
on Clear Ridge Road

New Windsor, Md.
1-21-26t

.

ee er
Phone

Gettysburg
696
or

Westminster
918

CRUSHED STONE

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER O. SONS
WESTMINSTER GETTYSBURG, PA.

=::tttIttfttr=wittnttlt,t-• =tr: =var==========nsu

• Guaranteed

• True to variety

• High germination

• Low weed content

• Adapted varieties

• Chemically treated for disease

Cert. Clinton 59 $2.15 per Bu

Clinton 59

Fulgrain

$2.00 per Bu.

$2.10 per Bu.

Southern States Taneytown Cooperative Inc.
Phone 3261 Taneytown, Md.

2-11-3t
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THE POTOMAC

Your Wife

DESERVES
a New Automatic

ELECTRIC
RANGE

SEE THE LATEST MODEL RANGES NOW AT YOUR

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER OR

EDISON CO.
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I CURRENT EVENTS I
FIFTY YEARS AGO

Two sleighing parties left Taney-
town, on Tuesday night; one compos-
ed of "fossils" bound for Littles-
town, and the other the Refohned
Mite Society, to S. A. Waybright's.
We are informed that Dr. Pearre,

of Frederick County, has located in
Harney for the practice of medicine,
and occupies the office of the late Dr.
J. C. Bush.
There will be an exhibition, or en-

tertainment, held at Pine Hill school,
next Friday evening, to which the
public is invited.
"Miss Topsy Turvy", a three-act

comedy, will be rendered in the Opera
House, next Tuesday evening, by the
Happy-go-lucky Club of Double Pipe
Creek for the benefit of Taneytown
Camp of Woodmen. Tickets on sale
at McKinney's.
The Aid Society of the Grace Re-

formed church, Taneytown, met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Waybright, Tuesday evening. Neither
the extreme cold nor snowdrifts were
sufficient to keep away the excep-
tionally large number who came to
share in the delightful pleasure all
knew was waiting them.

Social, Pit, Panic and Flinch par-
ties, dances and entertainments of
most every description, have been
the rage in these parts for the past
month, but that which occurred at
the Winfield Academy Hall Friday
evening, Jan. 29th was something out
of the ordinary. The occasion was a
select masquerade party given by the
young folks of Winfield.
New Windsor—Preston Roop en-

tertained a number of hio gentlemen
friends, on Monday evening.—Her-
bert Getty entertained the "Wednes-
day Evening Chrb" this week.—Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Englar tendered 'a
reception to quite a number of their
relatives and friends on Thursday
evening, in honor of their son Her-
bert and wife, Who were recently
married.
' ADVERTISEMENTS

D. W. Garner, Taneytown, adver-
tises New Implement Warehouse
selling farm wagons, farm carts,
cider mills, Dog, sheep and goat
powders, fine portland cutters, etc.
M. R. Snider. Harney, advertises

Clothing, Dry Goods, Notions, Boots
and Shoes, Carpet and matting,
Hardware, paint, oilcloth, drugs and
Groceries.
Weant & Koons, Taneytown, ad-

vertises blankets, comforts, heavy
underwear, Men's and Boy's Cord
pants, Woolen pants stuff, men's
hose, felt boots.
D. J. Hesson, Taneytown, adver-

tises dry goods, ready-made clothing,
overcoats, horse blankets, bed
(blankets, and lap robes.

LONG BABY

The baby, 32 inches long, with a
complete set of teeth, and weighing
25 pounds, born to a Negro couple kt
Raleigh, N. C., lived one day. Dr.
Fishbein, editor of the Journal of the
American Medical Association, said
the weight of the baby was equal to
the record, but added that babies
weighing 20 to 23 pounds are fre-
quent.

SAFETY FIRST

A man at Virginia, Minn., put on
heavy gloves while making out his
income tax return blanks, because
he said: "Otherwise I'd wear my fin-
gernails to the quick scratching my
head, to say nothing of being bald-
headed before I got through."

JOSTLER

"Hoopla" Baumann, light fingered
New York pickpocket, is back in the
workhouse for the 15th time. He was
nipped when caught "jostling" the
mourners at a funeral.

BRING THE BABY

Holding her job while leaving her
20 month old baby at home worries
Mrs. Lucille Tadych, 'Cleveland, but
not her employer. "Bring the baby
with you," he said. A corner was
equipped with play pen, bed, and
other necessities and was partitioned
off the shop floor. While mama works,
baby gurgles, chortles and plays.

ODD INFANTILE DISEASES

George Provost, 93, Danielson,
Conn., is ab)e to be out and among
his friends, after the first sickness in
all of his life. He started at the head
of the list—whooping cough.

DAYS OF SNEEZING

Mrs. Albert Sanders, Jonesboro,
Ark., was rushed to a Memphis hos-
pital after three days of consecutive
sneezing 15 times every hour. The
doctors were hopeful of giving her
relief through sedatives.

BORN IN A WELL

Franklin Woodrow Jordan, born in
a well, died at Siler City, N. C., aged
8 years. There is nothing unusual
about this except that the child was
born at the bottom of a well when
his mother fainted and fell in while
drawing a bucket of water.

"Does your man work, Mrs.
Waggs ?"
"Oh, yes. He peddles balloons when-

ever there's a parade in town. What
does your husband do?"
"He sells smoked glasses during

eclipses of the sun".

`I'm wearing my old undies and sav-
ing my new expensive ones".
"What for? A rainy day?"
"No dearie, a windy day".

The night watchman heard strange
noises in one of the darkened front
offices. Deciding to investigate, he ap-
proached the room and called, "Who's
there, Come out with your hands
raised so I can see who you is. If you
don't, I'll come and see who you was."

The jawbone of an ass is just as
dangerous a weapon today as it was
in Sampson's time.

TiwReporter

Saff,4,„
VIOLATION OF FBI FILES: "Mr
Brownell has, it seems to me, not

only shattered an established prec-
edent and a great tradition of the
Department of Justice; he has vio-

lated his duty to the American
people. Heretofore the Attorney
General has not publicly con-
demned persons under investiga-

tion whom he may later have to
prosecute. It is not considered ap-
propriate that he should even com-
ment on any pending case. His
duty is clearly not to reveal secret
information about persons who

have not been brought to trial."—
Former Attorney General Francis
Biddle. • • •

RELIGIOUS NOVELS: "Our Amer-
ican novels seem to reflect two tend-
encies in national attitudes toward
religion: Some are religious but not
serious, and others are serious but not
religious. Many popular novels, of the
Lloyd Douglas type, show the genial,
efficient, Rotarian attitude toward re-
ligion (it's a good thing) which is also
evident in our articles claiming that
`God Is My Senior Partner,' our moral
crusades in politics, and the advertis-
ing campaigns that admonish us to
'Take Someone to Church This Sunday
—You'll Both Be Richer For It.' Seri-
ous American novels, on the other
hand, reflect the skittishness toward
religion of the native American intel-
lectual, who seems not so much to
reject as simply to avoid questions of
faith and worship."—William Lee
Miller.

• * • ci)

THE PHILIPPINES' NEW PRES-
IDENT: "Agrarian and other eco-
nomic reforms will be (Ramon) Mag-
saysay's most difficult problem. His
natural sympathy for the little man,
his own peasant origin, and the les-
sons he learned as Del ense Secretary
about rural poverty and its relations
o Communism have made Magsaysay

"keenly aware of the need for improv-
ing the living standards of the rural
masses. In this sphere he can expect'
to meet with opposition from those
members of his own party who belong
to the well-to-do landowning icilipino
upper crust and are by nature bitterly
opposed to any measures that might
weaken their dominant social and eco-
nomic position."—Tillman Durdin.

Excepts lrom THE REPORTER MAGA-
ZINE, 220 East 42nd Sc., New York,

V 0-

Miss MarylanclHelps

Miss Maryland IVIeta Frances

Justice of Crisfield, adds her con-
tribution to the 1954 March of

Dimes. More support than ever

before is needed in the current

drive because of the costs of the

new Polio Prevention Program of

stepped-up gamma globulin sup-

plies and massiv o'esting of a

polio vaccine dur....g this year.

UNCLE MELTY

SUN'S OUT NOW, SO

YOU sErr ER TRY ','OUP
BRAKES EASY LIKE—
S° R.TA GET THE FEEL
OP THE ROAD.

REMEMBER, MELTING
ICE 15 CILICKER!

COULDN'T MISS THE CHANCE

"I'm very careful; I always send
my children out of the house before
I quarrel with my husband."
"The little dears—they look so

healthy from spending so much time
in the open air."

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, in
Maryland, letters of administration on
the personal estate of
MARGARET IRENE WEYBRIGHT,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenicated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 30th day of August, next;
they may otherwise by law be exclud-
ed from all benefits of said estate.

Given under my hand this 21st. day
of January, 1954.

RALPH P. WEYBRIGHT,
Administrator of the estate of
Margaret Irene Weybright, De-
ceased. 1-28-5t
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PUBLIC SALE
—OF—

FARM MACHINERY

Six miles south of Chambersburg, Pa., and one mile east of Mar-
ion, Pa., on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1954
at 10:00 a. m.

New and used tractors, combines, balers, drills, spreaders, disc
harrows, plows, corn pickers and huskers, corn and grain binders,
hay machines, planters, and full line of horse and power equipment,
Hardware, etc. Bring in equipment before sale day, if possible.
See me for Midwest baler twine, wholesale or retail. Closed on Sun-

day.

RALPH W. HORST
Phone 13R4 Marion Pa.
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! SPECIAL FEED BARGAINS

I1 
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR:

Heavy Recleaned White Oats $1.07 Bu.

i Crimped Oats $75.00 Ton

I 

Cottonseed Meal
Beet Pulp

:
I Southern States Taneytown Cooperative, Inc. I

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
., PHONE 3261 2-11-2t Z
MI= II IIIIIIIOIIIINIIIIIIIOIIIIIIMIIIP OIMINIIIII 111110011 SEIM I 111!1,1114■111N

$92.00 Ton I
$70.00 Ton

a
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133rd Garden Spot Sale i

1

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1954

Lancaster, Penna.

Sale held in warm pavilion, Lunch available, Starts 12:00 Noon at
the J. M. Brubaker Farm, Willow Street Village, Pa., 4 miles south of
Lancaster, Pa., just off Routes 72 and 222.

75 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

Bang's Certified, T. B. Accredited, mostly Vaccinated. 50 close
Springers or just fresh. 15 yearlings and bred heifers of 10 high
record service-age bulls.

EARLY ENTRIES INCLUDE:

The 1949 GRAND CHAMPION of Penna. Farm Show. Fresh by

sale time Consigned by Earl Groff, Strausburg, Pa. The 4th Prize

Bull Calf at the 1954 PENNA. 'ARM SHOW out of a good record

dam. Gailey and Chronister, York, Pa.

Again-3 good entries from the Anderson Fowler 'herd at Pea-

pack, N. J.

YOU WILL FIND HIGH QUALITY

YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

Plan to attend this Garden Spot Sale—the oldest established Hol-

stein sale series in Pennsylvania.

R. AUSTIN BACKUS,
Sale Manager, Mexico, N. Y.

EARL L. GROFF, Local Representative, Strasburg, Pa.
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ATTENTION

FARMERS, STOREKEEPERS, OFFICE WORKERS
A new low-cost ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICY Covers you

24 hours a day—at work or at play. Pays lump sum for accidental

death, monthly income for disability plus doctor, hospital, surgical

expenses and other medical costs. You will not want to be without

this protection when you learn of it's low cost. Get details NOW! No

obligation. See—

deS-4'

ROBERT L ZENTZ, Agent
Uniontown Road

Phone 5301
TANEYTOWN, MD.

2-11-tf 2w
itfiPssialliltriOSEii3graft • 341631CiE &Minn* OF*

NeW AROUND HERE..
WHERE DO I GO TO GET A4 Y

WSW MIX CHICK 457AR7ER?

\\\

No Trouble Getting Them To fat...

MASTER MIX CHICK STARTER
YOU BET! Chicks really go for Master

Mix Chick Starter. They thrive on it, too, because

Master Mix is the finest Chick Starter money can

buy . . . a perfectly balanced feed that means fast

growth, early feathering and healthier birds. The
Chick Starter you buy now pays off neat fall. Ash
for Master Mix.

The Reindollar Co.
Taneytown, Md.

PHONE TANEYTOWN 3303

gives you all these features
at lowest prices!

Striking New Luxury-Line Styling. Here are the

• best-looking Chevrolets of all time. Available in

161 model-color combinations!

POWERED FOR

PERFORMANCE! brilliant PL,,verglide engine.

New Power in "Blue-Flame 11 5" Engine. The "Blue-

Flame 115" Engine also gives you new high-

compression power, finer performance and im-

portant gas savings.

Highly P -r-cted Powerglide. Now you can have

the finer, ;Mier Powerglide automatic transmis-

sion* on ail Chevrolet models.

Extraordinary Four-Fold Economy. (1) Lowest-priced

line (2) extremely low operating costs (3) excep-

FOR ECONOMY!

Luxurious New Modern-Mode Interiors. Richer fab-

rics—vinyl trim—interior colors keyed to exterior

colors in "Two-Ten" at. Pei Air models!

New Pov r n "Blue-Flchne 125" Engine 7 More

power—m, .noothness—more economy—with this

The new 1954 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-door sedan. With three 
great series,

Chevrolet offers the mcst beautiful choice of models in its field.

tionally low maintenance costs (4) traditionally

higher resale value.

New Low Price on Power Steering. Gives fingertip

control. Available on all models.*

New Power Brakes for Your Safety-Protection. The

first and the outstanding Power Brakes* in Chev-

rolet's field. Do much of the work of braking for

you. (Available on Powerglide'models.)

New Automatic Window and Seat Controls. Touch

a button to raise or lower front windows. Move

the front seat up and forward or down and back

with the same ease. Available on "Two-Ten" and

Bel Air models.*

Come in, see and drive the new 1954 Chevrolet at

your earliest convenience, and we believe you'll

decide it's the car for you! *Optional at extra cost.

SYMBOL OF

SAVINGS
/CHEVROLET/

EMBLEM OF

EXCELLENCE

OHLER'S CHEVROLET SALES
TANEYTOWN, Mfl

MORE

PEOPLE BUY

CHEVROLETS

THAN ANY

OTHER CAR!
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers . _

We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Wednesday, if at all possible. It

will be necessary, therefore, for most let-

ters to be mailed on Tuesday morning.
Letters mailed on Wednesday may not

reach us in time.

UNIONTOWN

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Simpson on Sunday were
Monroe Simpson of Union Bridge,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Judge of Catons-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Marteny

of Ilchester and Mr. and Mrs. George

D. Devilbiss.
Callers at the Burall home were

Edgar Burall and daughter Doris, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Snyder and daughter
Opal Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Brown spent

Sunday in Baltimore.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and

Mrs: Orville Hamburg were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Eckenrode and family of
York and Mrs. Lillie Dayhoff of
Uniontown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Devilbiss and

grandson Russell Eugene Devilbiss
visited Mrs. Carroll Hively in the
Frederick Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Devilbiss and

grandson Russell Eugene Devilbiss
visited Mrs. Mae Lotz at the home of
Bayard Arnold of Gamber on Sunday.
 —o 
FRIZELLBURG

Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Myers, of
Mt. Airy, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Myers.
Mrs. Helen Forney was taken to

the Church Home and Hospital, Bal-
timore, on Thursday evening for ob-
servation and treatment. She was
treatment. She was taken there in
taken there in the Westminster fire
department ambulance.
The Frizellburg Homemakers will

meet Wednesday evening at 7:30, at
the home of Mrs. Frank Suffern. Mrs.
Wm. Bridges is expected to be with

the club; Mrs. Denton Wentz, Mrs.
Lester Deardorff, Mrs. Ralph Dutter-

er, Mrs. Allen Morelock and Mrs. Rus-

sell Warner will present a skit. Aft\er
the business meeting a white elephant

sale will be held.
Twenty-seven dollars and forty

cents was realized from the bake sale
Saturday held at the home of Mrs.
Delmar Warehime and sponsored by

the Cub Scouts. They wish to thank

all who helped to make this sale a
success. The proceeds will go to-
ward the March of Dimes fund.
The Never Weary Class of Baust

Lutheran Sunday School met Tuesday
evening at the home of gr. and Mrs.
David Starner, Westminster, with
Mrs. Edward Haifley as the leader.

The meeting opened by singing "Tell

Me the Story of Jesus"; story by the
leader and prayer by the Rev. Don-

ald Warrenfeltz. The topic for the
lesson was, "Lets give the Teachers

a Break", Statements of facts and
discussion. Hymn, He Leadeth Me was
sung followed with prayer by the
leader. The business meeting was
conducted by the president v ernon
Zimmerman. Committees were ap-
pointed for the year, Sick and Gift,
Kenneth Lambert, Azalea Myers, and
Edna Myers; Refreshments, William
Flohr, John Buffington and saoeiie
Warehime; Program, David Starner,
Audrey Buffington, Gladys Sanner

and Walter Myers, Jr.; Financial,
Edward Haifley, Mildred Lambert,
Norman Welk and Viola Hull. Birth-

days recognized were Kenneth Lamb-

ert and Mary Grace Haitley. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. David Sprinkel. West-
minster, with Rev. Donald Warren-
feltz in charge. Delicious refresh-
ments were served by the host and
hostess.
Sunday School this Sunday morning

at the Church of God, at 10 a. ma
Evangelical or Revival services will
start Sunday evening at 7:30. Rev. J.

H. Hoch, pastor. A Sunshine box spon-
sored by the Church of God was pre-
sented to Mary Jane Coleson on Sun-
day afternoon. Mary Jane shows
some improvement.

Mrs. Lena Mark, of Baltimore,
spent the week-end at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Armstead Mason and daugh-
ter, Lillian.

Mrs. Mazie Sullivan who has been a
patient at the Annie Warner Hospi-
tal for the past six weeks is expected
home soon.
Sunday .visitors at the home of Mrs.

Irene Welk and daughter, Emily, were
Mr. and Mts. Robert Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Holt, two daughters
Angala and Elaine and son, Buster;
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Robinson two
daughters, Cristine and Susie, all of
Baltimore.
The Aid Society of Baust E. and R.

church met Tuesday evening in the
Parish House. The devotions were led
by Mrs. Charles Humbert, Mrs. Ray-
mond Baker presided at the business
meeting. Mrs. William DeGroft read
the minutes and the treasurer, Mrs.
Mary Bowers reported. The birthdays
of Mrs. Kenneth Feeser and Mrs.
Noah Warehime were noted. Cards
of thanks were read from Ralph
Koons and Andrew Bittle. The group
voted to purchase a new electric
range for the Parsonage; they also
voted to have a food stand at the sale
of Mr. Earnest Myers in March.
Following the meeting a "Kitchen
Carnival Quiz", was held conducted
by Mrs. Allen Morelock, Mrs. Thomas
Baker and Mrs. Rodney Valentine,
with the teams who sold the most
Christmas cards as special guests. The
loosing team served refreshments.
The teams captains reported 350 box-
es were sold.
Regular • services this Sunday

morning: Church School at 9:30;
Morning Worship, at 10:30. Rev. M.
S. Reifsnyder, pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers spent

Monday in Frederick. They visited at
the home of Mrs. R. Paul Buhrman
in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Walter Marker,

visited Charles W. Hill at the Mary-
land General Hospital, Baltimore, on
Saturday. Visitors on Sunday at
the Marker home were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Croft, Westminster; Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Shorb and daughters,
Tamara and Sue Ellen, of Hanover.

Sally Mae Masker visited Tamara
Shorb in Hanover, on Wednesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bonner,

daughter Bonnie and son Kirk of El-
dersburg, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bon-
ner, son Howard Bonner, Jr., and
daughter Darline of Finksburg, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers, Jr.,
on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carpenter of

Washington, D. C., spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cole
and son Gary Lee. Mrs. Clifton Null
and Mrs. Levine Null spent Saturday
evening at the same home. They also

I visited with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Myers.
Don't forget to attend the Preach-

ing Mission, Sunday evening at Em-
manuel Baust Lutheran church with
the Rev. Shanebrook as guest speak-
er. Time 7:45 p. m. The public is in-
vited.
Ronnie Warehime is on the sick list

at- this writing.
— o 
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HARNEY

Services at St. Paul's at 9 a .m.,
with sermon by Rev. Chas. Held. S. S.
following at 10 a. m. Catechetical in-
struction at 1 p. m. Saturday in charge
of Rev. Chas. E. Held. Jr. choir
practice Saturday at 2 p. m. Instructor
Mrs. Marie Wagaman.
The S. S. Class taught by Mrs. E.

P. Shriver,had charge of the opening
service of the Sunday school with
James Fream, Supt. The class sang
"I Come to the Garden", prayer by
the teacher, Mrs. E. P. Shriver, Mrs.
Marie Wagaman, organist. Next Sun-
day the Men's Class will have part of
the opening services. So read the 6, 7,
8, 9, 10th chapters of Matthew and
you will be asked questions. John
Harner, Teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Peck are

planning to move into Mrs Estella
Hahn's house in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spangler are re-

ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a son born in Warren Hospital,
Feb. 8.

Elaine Bridinger spent the week
end in Littlestown with friends and
relatives.
Mr. Emil Busch of Baltimore made

a business trip to this village Satur-
day. He and his wife and three
daughters were residents here and a
merchant for several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Eckenrode

of Gettysburg, R. D. 5 motored to
Harney Saturday morning and were
accompanied by their aunt, Ruth
Snider to Baltimore to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H. Kalbfleisch
and daughter Clare and Mrs. Hannah
C. Eckenrode who spent the past 3
months in this home and with a son,
Quinton Eckenrode, wife and family.

Mrs. Stockton Rouzie of Frederick
visited Sunday afternoon with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Valen-
tine and brother Geo. and wife and
son Gary and daughter Shirley. Little
Miss Marie Wagaman of Emmitsburg
visited at the Valentine over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Raycob

were called to Baltimore Saturday
evening due to the illness of her
mother, Mrs Estella McAdow.
Mr. and Mrs. Raycob left Monday

on a business trip to Philadelphia.
Mr. Vernon Birely and mother vis-

ited her sister, Mrs. Estella Hahn one
day last wek.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis BridinTer and

Mrs. Estella Hahn motored to Balti-
more Sunday and visited Mrs. Hahn's
laughter, Mrs. Clarence West, hus-
band and children.
Mr. Willis Sterner of Baltimore and

his sister, Mrs. Douglas Fox of this
place visited their mother, Mrs. Em-
ory Sterner on Wednesday. She had
been ill but is improving at this writ-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Weikert and

daughters Donna and Linda of Get-
tysburg R D. 5 were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fox, Sunday. In
the afternoon, this group motored to
Aspers and visited Mr. and Mrs. Em-
ory Sterner and Mr. and Mrs. E.
Phol and daughter.
The new merchants, Biancio and

Newcombs, successors to the Ray-
'ohs, took over the business Feb. 4.
The Raycobs expect to leave for Man-
chester about Feb. 11th.

Miss Esther Vaughn visited the
past week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Vaughn and daughter Deb-
bie of Waynesboro, Pa. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Wantz and Mr. Wm. Vaughn
were supper guests on Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn and daugh-
ter of Waynesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wentz, Jr.,

and Miss Esther Vaughn visited Sun-
lay evening with Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Wentz, Sr., and family of Em-
mitsburg, Md.

FAIRVIEW

Have you ever hoped and prayed to
see someone you loved? Well, we did
and God answered prayer. On last
Wednesday noon our son Pfc. Charles
Frock, who has spent the past five
months in Big Delta, Alaska came
walking in. His wife had met him at
Washington, D. C. We were not ex-
necting him for another month or
two. Oh, how I wish those boys who
have refused to come back to their
loved ones would decide to come back
and give their loved ones the joy that
others feel when their sons and hus-
bands come home.
Pfc. Charles Frock and wife, Mrs.

Levi Frock and daughter Mary and
grandson Jame a Frock called on the
former's sister and daughter, Mrs.
Richard Adkins in the home of Mrs.
Roy Adkins on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adkins and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adkins
spent Wednesday evening in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Mehrl Adkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adkins and

daughter, Pfc. Charles Frock and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock and
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Baumgardner and daughters called on
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frock and fam-
ily of Warfieldsburg. Mr. and Mrs.
Frock moved there on Wednesday
from Greenville, near Taneytown.

Those who spent Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Baker
near Keymar were Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Selby, Mr and Mrs. Franklin
Baker and family, near Westminster,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charley Smith and
family of Tyrone.

Pfc. and Mrs. Charles Frock and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adkins and
daughter spent Thursday evening in

the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Frock and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Lawrence and

family entertained to supper on
Thursday their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Pfc. Charles Frock and wife.

FEESERSBURG

The word "neighbor" means in An-
glo-Saxon "nearby-farmer". The word
appears in Medieval English as 'neigh-
ebour" and in Modern English as
"Neighbor". Its meaning, changing
with the evolution of civilization no
longer applies particularly to neigh-
boring farmers, but refers to all per-
sons living near to each other. Even
nations in the modern world are called
neighbors—an interesting develop-
ment of a word that means, literally,
"nearby farmers."
The words "good neighbors" could

easily be applied to Mrs. Cleon Wolfe
and Mrs. Samuel Keyton who last
week spent one day with Mrs. Clar-
ence Jackson and helped her wrap the
meat from a beef and put it in the
freezer. An act of kindness always
seems to radiate a chain reaction not
unlike that of atomic material. It
spreads and spreads over a commun-
ity until it leaves a glow of pride in
every home that there can be thought-
ful and kind persons doing things for
each other without thought of per-
sonal gain or glory.

Since the advent of the automobile
mankind can be divided into two
classes; the quick and the dead.

People shouldn't mind growing old
but they do and this attitude looks
foolish when one stops and thinks
about all the advantages middle age
can bring. Women especially can be
thankful when they no longer are ex-
pected to be glamour gals for it means
fewer visits to beauty parlors, no
starvation diets to keep looking like
something the cats wouldn't have and
no beauty treatments at night that
make most women look like they have
been doing night duty in a grease
factory or something from outer
space with their hair done up in curl-
ers. As for the men, middle age has a
few compensations to offer them also.
They can accept their bald heads as
facts and not as an object to torture
with all the quack remedies to grow
back their hair. They can admit their
lumbago is bothering them and if
they want to buy an easy chair to re-
lax in they don't have to sneak it in
the back door for fear the neighbors
will think they are lazy. They can give
plenty of advice to youth knowing
full well it doesn't matter if youth
,won't take it but look on them as a
fuddy-duddys and has beens In other
words they can relax and just be
themselves. This can be the most won-
derful feeling one ever indulged in—
if you haven't already arrived at this
stage, you have something to look
forward to.
We salute the two and a half mii-

lion Boy Scouts of America this week
and their 860 th'ousand leaders. Feb. 7
to 13 has been designated Boy Scout
Week. This is their 44th anniversary.
The Scout Oath and the Scout Law
is based on the code of knighthood.
All Americans would do well to re-
member the law and try to base their
daily life on its code of ethics: "A
Scout is Trustworthy, Loyal, Help-
ful, Friendly, Courteous, Kind, Obe-
dient, Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave, Clean
and Reverent."

Mrs. Jean Staples and children of
Radford, Va., are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kting for several
months.
Nancy Roelke was confined to bed

for a week with a throat infection
but is back in school again.
Airman Kenneth ,Keyton is enjoy-

ing a visit with his arents, the Sam-
uel Keytons. Kenneth recently return-
ed from the Aleutian Islands where he
was stationed a year. Of all the dreary
outposts our armed services must
maintain, the Aleutians must rate as
the loneliest and probably the most
important.
Some of the trees around Mt. Union

Church were cut down this week.
Storms, old age and disease had work-
ed havoc with them and they had to
be removed. To one who hates to see
a tree removed even when it is neces-
sary, it was depresssing to drive by
and see the locusts and maples that
stood so many years lying on the
ground, cut up for firewood.
We enjoyed reading in the Balti-

more Sun the fine tribute paid Dr.
Benner of Taneytown for his years of
service as a doctor and as a civic
leader. It may interest some of the
readers and even Dr. Benner to know
that the nurses at Frederick Memorial
tiospital used to think he helped to
make their life miserable, especially
when they were on call for the oper-
ating room. It seemed like he always
waited until after midnight to bring in
his patients for emergency operations.
We could never understand why if a
patient was ill enough for an opera-
tion at midnight, the patient wasn't
equally ill at 6 p. m. It wasn't until
I came to live in the country that I
learned that farmers never call a
doctor only as the last resort; only
after all the home remedies had fail-
ed and these generally gave out at 11
p. m. We must confess that the hospi-
tal staff never questioned Dr. Benner's
diagnosis. For if he said the patient
needed an operaton at midnight, the
patient really did need it. We, too,
mourn the passing of the old fashion-
ed country doctor. The medical pro-
fession gained its reputation for high
ethics and human compassion from
men like Dr. Benner. Today, the pro-
fession is sadly lacking in the last in-
gredient, and it seems to us that med-
icine without human understanding is
poor medicine indeed. We congratulate
Dr: Benner for being such a fine doc-
tor and citizen and hope he will for-
give the young student nurses who
thought if they missed a few hours
sleep, it was a calamity. It is nice to
report that they grew up to know bet-
ter.

Mrs. Millard Roelke attended a
Board meeting of the Children's Aid
Society in Westminster, Monday aft-
ernoon.
A farmer in Carroll County recent-

ly bought a mule, but he couldn't
teach the mule a thing so he finally
called in a professional mule trainer.
When the mule trainer arrived he
went out to the barn with a two by
four and started to beat on the ani-
mal. "Stop", cried the owner. "Are
you trying to kill my mule?" "Listen,
Mister," said the mule trainer, "The
first thing in training a mule, you
gotta get the mule's attention."

Seeing ourselves as others see us
wouldn't do much good. We wouldn't
believe it.

MARRIED

KEISER—ANTHONY
Saturday, February 6, 1954 at two

o'clock in the afternoon
' 

Miss Ethel
M. Anthony, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Anthony of East Berlin, Pa.,
and Mr. John D. Keiser, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Keiser of Glen Rock,
Pa., were united in holy matrimony
by Elder John D. Roop. The simple
ritual of the Church of the Brethren
was used in the Roop home beneath
the old palm.
The bride wore a navy blue dress

with accessories of black. The groom
was equipped for an extended trip
south to Florida.

After March 1, Mr. and Mrs. John
D. Keiser will be at home on the An-
thony dairy and poultry farm near
East Berlin, Pa.

GREENE — HILL
Miss Rachel Virginia Hill, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hill, Tan-
eytown, was married February 6th,
1954 to Mr. William Isaac Greene,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Aquilla Greene,
of York, Pa.
The ceremony was performed by

the bride's pastor, Rev. Charles J.
Walker, of St. Joseph Church, Taney-
town, Md.
The attendants were the bride's

mother and father, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Hill.
A dinner was held for the immedi-

ate families at the bride's home.
Mrs. Greene is a graduate of Robert

Moton High School, Westminster, and
Mr. Greene attended the William Penn
High School, of York. The couple will
be at home at 131 E. South St., York,
Pa., after the 1st of March.

DIED

MRS. MARY ADA HESSON
Mrs. Mary Ada Hesson, 89, widow

of Daniel J. Hesson, died at the home
of her son, Clyde L. Hesson, Taney-
town, 11:30 a. m. Tuesday. She was a
daughter of the late E. Oliver and
Emma Babylon Garner. Her husband
died 13 years ago.

Surviving besides the son with
whom she lived, is another son,
Charles 0. Hesson, Silver Spring; a
daughter, Mrs. Doty M. Robb, Tan-
eytown; two brothers, A. Percy
Garner, near Taneytow'n; a sister,
Miss E. Olive Garner, Taneytown, and
four grandchildren.

Mrs. Hesson had been in declining
heeith for the past year. She was a
member of Trinity Lutheran Church
for fifty years, a member of its Mite
Society, Bible class and of the Home
Department of the Missionary Socie-
ty.

Funeral services will be held Friday
at 2 p. m., at the funeral home in Tan-
eytown, with Rea,. Glenn L. Stahl, offi-
ciating. Burial will, be in Trinity
Lutheran cemetery. Friends may call
at the funeral home Thursday from 7
to 9 p. m. C. 0. Fuss and Son, funeral
director.

MRS. CLINTON L. WALTMAN
Mrs. Carrie Waltman, widow of

Clinton L. Waltman, formerly of
Westminster, died Sunday, Jan. 24,
1954, at Homewood Church Home, of
near Hagerstown. She was a member
of St. Paul's Reformed church. Her
parents were the late Hezekiah and
Alice Babylon Haines. Mrs. Walt-
man is' survived by a son, John E.
Waltman, Baltimore.

Funeral services were conducted
in St. Paul's Reformed Church, Wed-
nesday, Jan. 27, 1954, at 10:30 a. m.,
by the Rev. Paul V. Helm, pastor. In-
terment was in Western Cemetery,
Baltimore.

EDWARD 0. CASH
Edward 0. Cash, 87, of 112 East

Green Street,- Westminster, retired
businessman and last Democratic
rlerk of Courts to serve Carroll Co.,
died last Thursday night, Jan. 28, at
his home after an illness of several
months.
A native of Detour, Md., Mr. Cash

held the clerk of courts office from
1916 to 1922 after moving to West-
minster. At the time of his retirement
from business life in 1947, he was as-
sociated with his son, Truman B. Cash
in Cash's Real Estate and Insurance
Agency, which was „established in
1924.
Mr. Cash also operated a grain ele-

vator at Middleburg for 24 years,
was a director of the Pilot Publishing
Co., of Union Bridge and president
and director for a number of years of
the Union Bridge branch of the Cen-
tral Trust Co.
He was a member of Haugh's Luth-

eran Church, near Ladiesburg, and
was affiliated with Plymouth Lodge,
AF and AM, Union Bridge. His wife
for 55 years, the former Margaret
Elizabeth Buckey, died five years ago.
Mr. Cash's parents, were the late
Judge Lewis N. Cash and Margie
Birely Cash.
Surviving are two children, Mrs.

Zula L. Miller and Truman B. Cash,
both of Westminster; one grandchild,
one great-grandchild and four sisters,
Mrs. Frank T. Delaplane, Detour;
Mrs. Milton Devilbiss, Baltimore;
Mrs. Webster R. Smith, Woodsboro,
and Mrs. Harry Owings, Westminster.

Brief rites at the J. E. Myers, Jr.,
Funeral Home, Monday afternoon
were followed by additional services
in Haugh's church at 2 p. m. The pas-
tor, the Rev. Raymond C. Myers, was
assisted by the Rev. Dr. Elwood S.
Falkenstein, pastor of Grace Lutheran
church. Burial in the church cemetery.

MRS. MAMIE E. HAINES
Mrs. Mamie E. Haines, widow of

Theodore M. Haines, died at her home
in Uniontown, Wednesday. at one a na
at the age of 85 years. She was a life-
long member of the Uniontown Church
of God. She had been confined to her
bed for over two years and became
seriously ill Monday.

Survivors include one son, Edward
M. Haines, Westminster; a grandson
and granddaughter; two sisters, Mrs.
Carrie Heinlien, Baltimore and Mrs.
Florence Fuhrman, Lancaster, Pa.
A number of nieces and nephews aiso
survive.

Funeral services will be held Fri-
day morning at 11 o'clock in the Un-
iontown Church of God. Rev. John H

SURPRISE PARTY

A surprise birthday party was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haif-
ley, Saturday, in honor of their son,
Wayne's seventh birthday. Games
were enjoyed by many of Wayne's
little school friends. Those present
were: Leesa Kidd, Sandra Feeser,
Dwight Perry, Danny Shriver, Paul
Koontz, Candy Clutz, Birnie Clutz,
Bobby Essig, Leon Fritz, Betty Air-
ing, Ricky Airing, Barry Dayhoff,
Jackie Jester, Tommy West, Judy
Haifley and Wayne's great-grand-
mother, Mrs. William Simpson.

Delicious refreshments were served
and all wished Wayne many more
happy birthdays. Wayne also wishes
to thank all of his little friends for
the beautiful gifts.

RECIPES FOR TASTY
LENTEN DISHES

Learn new way to prepare appetiz-
ing dishes for the Lenten season. Look
for easy-to-follow recipes in the Feb-
ruary 28th issue of

THE AMERICAN WEEKLY
Magazine in Colorgravure with the

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdaaler
RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY

Delmar E. Riffle
Taneytown, Md. Phone 5551

GROWERS OF CANNING CROPS
TO HOLD COUNTY-WIDE

MEETING

On February 19th there wil bea meeting to discuss production
methods and cultural practices of
the various canning crops producedin Carroll County. Information will
be presented with reference to the
latest scientific methods of produc-
ing peas, corn, tomatoes and string
beans, according to County Agent
L. C. Burns. This meeting will be
held at the Legion Square, East
Green Street in Westminster, start-
ing -promptly at 10 a. m.

i'nere is a great deal of late in-
formation relative to disease and
insect control together with fertiliz-
er applications that growers should
be familiar with in order to pro-
duce as efficiently as possible. Last
year Russet Mite did considerable
damage to tomatoes throughout the
state and probably will be much
in evidence this year. Methods of
control will be discussed at the meet-
ing along with the most effective
control measures for other types of
insects and diseases.
Mr. Burns has arranged to have

Dr. Carroll E. Cox, Dr. Francis Stark,
and Mr. Theodore Bissell, all from the
University of Maryland to appear on
the program. Al producers are invit-
ed and urged to attend.

Hoch will officiate. Interment in Meth-
odist church cemetery, Uniontown.
The body rests at the funeral home in
Taneytown where friends may call
this evening from seven until nine
o'clock. Her body will lie in state at
the church Friday from ten o'clock
until time of services at eleven o'clock.
C. 0. Fuss & Son, funeral directors.

J. THOMAS HAINES
J. Thomas Haines, 72, son of the

late John William Haines, Uniontown,
Md., merchant and farmer, and Anna
Zile Haines, died Monday at his home
in Hampton, Va. He was a retired
aeronautical inspector and had been
employed at Langley Air Force Base,
Va. Mr. Haines is survived by two
daughters, Miss Ruth Haines and Mrs.
Frank Vaughn, Hampton, and a sis-
ter, Miss Nellie Haines, Baltimore.
Funeral services were held at the
Tickner funeral home, North and
Pennsylvania Avenues, Baltimore, on
Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. Burial was
in Druid Ridge Cemetery, Pikesville,
Md.

ROMAINE BANKERT
Mrs. Romaine Bankert, Union-

town, widow of the late Maurice
Bankert, died this (Thursday) morn-
ing at the Maryland General Hos-
pital, Baltimore. She was 54 years
old.
She was the daughter of the late

Alfred and Susan Little Young and
is survived by one niece, Gloria
Haines, and one nephew, Alfred
Haines, Loth of Uniontown.
Funeral services will be held Sat-

urday at 2 p. m. in Krider's Luther-
an church in charge of Rev. Willis R.
Brenneman, assisted by Rev. J. H.
Hoch. The body will lie in state on
Saturday from 1 to 2 p. m. in the
church. Friends may call at the C. 0.
Fuss & Son funeral home from 7 to
9, Friday evening.

JESSE G. LESCALLEET
Jesse G. Lescalleet, of New Midway,

died Thursday afternoon, Feb. 4, 1954,
in the Frederick Memorial Hospital
at the age of 73 years. He was a son
of the late Frank and Georgianna
Renerick. His wife, the late Sarah
Knott, preceded him in death by 7
years. The deceased, who was a re-
tired farmer, had been in declining
health for some time.
Survivors include a daughter, Mrs.

Samuel Warfield, Frederick; a son,
James G. Lescalleet, New Midway; 1
granddaughter, Linda Lescalleet, New
Midway; a sister, Mrs. Reta Harris,
Baltimore; two brothers, Harvey Les-
calleet, New Market, and Thomas
Lescalleet, Keymar.
Funeral services were held Monday

morning at 10:30 o'clock from the fu-
neral home in Taneytown in charge
of Rev. Ernest Colwell. Burial in
Haugh's cemetery, near Ladiesburg.
C. 0. Fuss and Son, funeral directors.

In Loving Memory of my wife,
RHODA CLINGAN,

who died 2 years ago, Feb. 14, 1952

I have lost my soul's companion,
A life linked with my own,

And day by day I miss her more;
As I walk through life alone.

Deep in my heart lies a picture,
Of my loved one laid to rest;

In memory's frame I shall keep it,
Because she was one of the best.

Did you know that God above,
• Created you for me to love,
He picked you out of all the rest,
Because he knew I loved you best.

Loving Husband,
JERRY CLINGAN.

COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from first page)

Miss Bernadette Arnold completed
her studies at State Teachers Col-
lege, Towson, on Feb. 1. She is now
teaching in the Elementary School at
Westminster.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cluts Sunday evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Boller and
children, Cynthia, Susan, Christiana
and Thomas Richard of Mt. Ary.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to sincerely thank the
Taneytown Fire Company for re-
sponding promptly to the fire at our
home.

MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND C.
WILSON

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends, neigh-
bors and relatives for cards, flowers
and gifts while a patient in the Annie
Warner Hospital. I especially want to
thank the Ladies Aid Society of Har-
ney and also my Sunday School Class.

MISS MARGARET WAYBRIGHT
Route 2

Taneytown, Md.

CARD OF APPRECIATION

I wish to express my appreciation
to my neighbors, friends and relatives
for all the nice cards sent me during
my stay at the Hospital and since my
return home, also for prayers, flowers
and all acts of kindness. Again I say
thanks.

ROY H. AND MRS. BAKER

MT. AIRY VS: TANEYTOWN
by R. Davidson

Boys of the junior varsity and var-
sity teams of Taneytown High played
two surprisingly close games with
Mt. Airy on Wednesday, Feb. 3. The
reserves of Mt. Airy defeated the
Tigers of Taneytown in the prelimi-
nary 59 to 47, but Taneytown retali-
ated, taking the varsity game 61 to 51.
Taneytown trailed by 11 points at

the end of the half in the junior var-
sity game. The superior height of the
Mt. Airy lads played a major role in
this game. Clary scored 25 points for
Mt. Airy and Feeser dropped 17 for
Taneytown.

Varsity teams played a closer game
than the score would lead you to be-
lieve. Mt. Airy held a two point mar-
gin at the half. Taneytown trailed by
two points after the third quarter,
but put the game on the ice in the
last quarter by outscoring their op-
ponents 23 to 9.
High scorer of the game was Logue

with 20 points, while Lawyer chipped
in with 13 for Taneytown.
Mt. Airy (51) G. F.
Dennis 1 1
Eckrich 1
Logue
Franklin
Hansberger
Molesworth
Knott
Harrison
Barnes
Totals
Taneytown (61)
Bowling
Lawyer
Wildasin
Henshaw
Baumgardner
Nusbaum
Roop
Perry
Eckard
Frock

5
5
2
2

10
4
4

1

T.
3
11
20
8
8

1

15 21 51
G. F. T.
1 1 3
5 3 13
4 1 9
0 0 0
3 1 7
4 2 10
0 1 1
2 1 5
3 3 9
2 0 4

TANEYTOWN VS. MT. AIRY

Taneytown, shaken by the decision
with New Windsor, suffered a sur-
prise defeat at the hands of Mt. Airy I.
last Friday, Feb. 5. The defeat, by a
42-36 score, dropped Taneytown Tig-
ers into fourth place. Meanwhile the
Tigerettes got a tighter grip on first
place by defeating the Mt. Airy girls
in the preliminary.

Mt. Airy held a lead the whole game
except at the half and the fourth
quarter when the score was tied. Tan-
eytown scored a last minute goal to
drive the game into overtime. Taney-
town was outscored 10 to 4 in the
overtime.
Mel Bowling was high scorer with

12 points while Franklin and Hans-
berger chipped in with 10 each for Mt.
Airy. \

'I he boys varsity game:
Tanevtown (36) G. F. T.
Bowling 5 2 12
Lawyer 3 1 7
Wildasin 0 1 1
Baumgardner 1 0 2
Roop 1 0 2
Nusbaum 0 1 1 /
Perry 4 1 9
Eckard 1 0 2
Frock 0 0 0
Totals 15 6 36
Mt. Airy (42) G. F. T.
Dennis 1 2 4 .1
Eckrich 3 1 7
Logue 1 3 5
Franklin 3 4 10
Hansberger 2 6 10
Molesworth 3 0 6 ,
Harrison 0 0 0
Totals 13 16 42
Taneytown   7 9 7 9 4-36
Mt. Airy   8 8 11 5 10-42

ABOARD SHIP

Two ships of the Atlantic Fleet
Destroyer Force returned to Norfolk
from the Far East Feb. 6th.

Aboard the destroyer USS John
Hood was Melvin T. Garrett, com-
missaryman seaman, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin W. Garrett of Rt. 5,
and husband of the former Miss Mary
E. Eunick of 76 Bond St., all of West-
mihster, Md.
The ships served with fast carrier

Task Force 77 and Task Force 95, the
UN's blockade and escort force.
The around-the-world cruise includ-

ed visits to Hong Kong, Singapore,
India, Italy, France, Gibraltar and
Portugal.

The initials of the writer of let-
ters coupled with those of the steno-
grapher, usually found on the lower
left side of the letter, frequently
-garm cnaious and laughable combina-
tions. For instance: —HOT/ DOG;
al. Liu/ ME; SAY/WHN and WE/SIN.

He hath riches sufficient, who hath
enough to be charitable.—Sir Thomas
Browne.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-

eonal Properly for sale, etc.

CASH IN ADVANCE payments are do-

Sired in all cases.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents

each word. Minimum charge. 50 Cents.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-serted under this heading at One Cent a
word each week, counting name and 

ad-

dress of advertiser-two initials or a
 date,

counted as one word. Minimum charge,

25 reets.

STOCK BULLS and Cows, loaned

to reliable farmers.-Harold S.

Mehring. 7-15-tf

FRYERS-Any size from 2 to 5

!lbs. alive, or we will dress on order.

Frozen Fryers on hand at all times.

-Ted Jester. Phone Taneytown 5011.
1-2-tf

FOR SALE-Frigidaire Electric

Range. Used as demonstrator, carries

new guarantee. $10. down and $6.50

per month.-The Potomac Edison Co.,

Taneytown. 2-4-tf

DON'T FORGET your Valentine;

Feb. 14th; Fresh shipment of Whit-

man's Candy just rec'd. Regular box

or Heart shaped. Gift wrapped at no

extra charge. Stop in today at The

Taneytown Pharmacy.

STOP MASTITIS-We now have

in stock the new Terramycin Liquid

treatment that stops mastitis quicker.

Also Terramycin tablets for Calf
Scours.-Taneytown Pharmacy.

SEND VALENTINE Greetings with
American Greeting Cards, stocked by

at The Taneytown Pharmacy.

FOR SALE-Two Holstein Stock

Bulls and 1 Springing Heifer.-Rus-

sell Stonesifer, Keysville.

FOR SALE-Eight Pigs.-Mrs. An-

nie Keefer, near Mayberry.

FOOD SALE-Friday, Feb. 19, in

the Firemen's Hall beginning at

3:45. Sponsored by Junior Class of

T. H. S. 2-11-2t

WANTED-Several ironings to do

at home. Apply at The Carroll Rec-

ord Office.

FOR SALE-Red Roan Cow, will

soon be fresh; 1 Spring Heifer; 100

bales Wheat Straw.-Francis Fogle-

song, Mayberry.

PUBLIC SALE of Farm Machinery,

Stock, and Household Goods, March

C.-Samuel Staley, near the Harney

and Littlestown Road.
- - - ---
FOR SALE-About 3 tons Mixed

Hay.-Phone Taneytown 3731. David

Carbaugh.

FOR SALE-Hind Quarter of Beef

from a young steer. Will kill this

corning week.-Warren Stair.

ATTENTION FARMERS! - John

Deere Day. Littlestown High School

Auditorium, 7 p. m. Monday, Feb. 15,

1954. Watch for your Free Tickets in

the mail.-Crouse Implement and

Tractor Co. Littlestown, Pa.

HALL MARK GREETING Cards.

For all occasions.-Rob Ellen Shop.
2-11-7t eow

PART TO FULL TIME PERSON

Wanted for clean, pleasant and inter-

esting work in Taneytown. Apply at

-The Carroll Record Office. All re-

plies confidential.

WANTED - Garage. - Walter S.

Smith. Corner of West Main St., Tan-

eytown, Md.

ROAST CHICKEN AND OYSTER
Supper, Saturday, March 6, 1954, 4:30
to 8 p. m. in Fire Hall. Sponsored by
Rocky Ridge Fire Company. Benefit of
new fire house and heating system.
Dinners: $1.25 adults; $.65 children.

2-11-4t

ROOM FOR RENT - Furnished,
with conveniences. - 'Mrs. Larena
Crabbs, 67 George St., Phone Taney-
town 4611. 2-11-2t

WANTED TO BUY-Egg route in

Baltimore. Write to The Carroll Rec-
ord Co., Taneytown, Md. CIO "S".

2-11-4t

WANTED-Sewing; Slip Covers
and drapes.-Phone Westminster 442-
.J-2. 2-11-4t

FOR SALE-Refrigerator, Frigid-
aire 6 ft., completely reconditioned
and guaranteed. $65., $10. down and
*5. per month.-The Potomac Edison

Taneytown. 2-4-ti

DEAD ANIMALS removed prompt-
ly. Hides, Grease and Bones.-Phone
Leidy Westminster 259 or John Wolf,
Taneytown 4821. 1-2-tf

NOTICE-Dial 3483 for your Sand,
Stone, Blocks and General Hauling.
Fertilizer and Lime.-Thurston Put-
man. 7-21-tf

AVON COSMETICS has opening
for mature woman in Westminster to
serve Avon customers. Opportunity to
earn $2 and more per hour in pleas-
ant, dignified work, no experience
needed. Write Miss Lein, 4701 Bel-
-wood Green, Baltimore, 27,.

2-4-2t

FOR SALE-Frigidaire Automatic
Washer, completely reconditioned.
Carries new guarantee. Free Home
Trial. $10. down and $9. per month.-
The Potomac Edison Co., Taneytown.

2-4-ti

HOUSE FOR SALE-New six-
room Bungalow, oil heat, colored bath,
modern kitchen, hardwood floor, ce-
ment basement, lot 75x150 on Fair-
ground Ave., and Second St., in Tan-
•eytown, Md. Apply-Wantz Bros.,
Inc., Taneytown, Md. 2-4-tf

FOR SALE-Crushed Stone, Sand,
Wood and Fertilizer and General
Hauling.-Marlin Fair. Phone 5181.

2-4-13t

CORN GAME Fri. evening, Feb.
19, 7:30 p. m., in the Fire Hall,
-Rocky Ridge. Price, lc per game.
Benefit of Rocky Ridge Fire Co.

2-4-2t

FOOD. SALE-Saturday, Feb. 13,
beginning at 10 a. m. at Firemen's
Building. Sponsored by Trinity Mis-
sion Circle, Lutheran church. Home-
made candy, cakes, pies, sandwiches,
soup, etc. Please bring container for
soup. 2-4-2t I ter. Phone 5011.

CHURCH NOTICES
column thThis cumn is for e free use of allent ofchurches, for a brief announcementservices. Please do not elaborate. It isanderstood that the public is in-alwaysvited to services. free Churches are especially given useof our Church Notice Column, forbriefnotices concerning regular or specialser-vices.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
.ev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun-

day Masses; 8 o'clock (High) 10:15
Low Mass. Week Day Masses, 6:30
o'clock, except.Saturdays, 7:30. Con-
fessions; Saturdays, 4 to 5-7 to 8;
Sundays Holy Days and first Fri-
days before the Masses. First Fri-
days; Mass at 6:30 and Benediction.

Holy Days, Masses at 6 and 8 o'cleck.
Baptisms on Sunday, at 11:39
Cctock.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town. Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor.-
Sunday School, at 9 a. m.; Worship
Service at 10 a. m; Luther League,

6:30 p. m.

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's-Sunday School, at
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.-
Birnie Shriner. Minister.

Uniontown Lutheran Pat ish. Don-
ald Warrenfeltz, Pastor. St. Luke's
(Winter's)-Worship, 9:30 a. m.; S.
S., 10:30 a. m.
Mt. Union-S. S., 9:30 a. m.; Wor-

ship, 11 a. m.
St Paul's-S. S., 9:30 a .m.

Preaching Mission Schedule-Baust,
Feb. 14, Rev. Shanebrook; Mt. Union,
Feb. 15, Rev. Saltzgiver; Winter's,
Feb. 16, Rev. Seibel; St. Paul's Feb. 17,
Rev. Brenneman. All services at 7:45
p. m.

Emmanuel (Baust) E. & R. Church
Rev. M. S. Reifsnyder, Pastor-S.
S., 9:30 a. m.; W. S., 10:30 a. m

CHICKS! CIIICKS ! CHICK S !-We
are able to supply you with Hall
Brothers Pollorum Clean Hatchery
Chicks and Maryland Chick Hatchery
Good Chicks from Well Breeders. Get
our prices for successful and profit-
r.ble Layers and meat-producing
Birds.--Taneytown Grain & Supply
Co. 2-15-ti

SPECIAL NOTICE-Barber Shop
open daily 9 a. in. to 10 p. m. Opposite
K. Frock Store, Taneytown and Lit-
tlestown Road-J. Salley. 9-26-ti

GETTING MARRIED! Come in and
see our wide selection of wedding in-
vitations, Reception Cards, Thank You
Cards, Marriage and engagement an-
nouncements napkins, etc.-The Car-
roll Record Co. 4-17-tf

FOR SALE--New and used Type-
writers and Adding Machines, Rib-
bons and Carbon Pa`per. Also Ma-
chines for rent.-Charles L. Stone-

s.fer, Representative of Remington

Rnnd. Inc. 5-9-tf

FOR SALE-Fully Reconditioned

and guaranteed Frigidail e Automatic
Washer.-The Potomac Edison Co.,
Taneytown. 7-17-tf

LADIES-Do you want healthy
luxurious Potted Plants for the win-
ter? Use B. C. A. (Bacterial Com-
post Activator) a plant culture teem-
ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb.
will take care of all of your indoor
flowers, all winter. Many other us-

es Come in and ask about 'A.-The
Reindollar Company, Phone Taney-

town 3303. 12-1-ti

NOTICE-Dial 3483 for your Sand,

Stone, Blocks and General Hauling.-

rhurston Patman. 7-21-ti

SALESMEN'S ORDER BOOKS are

supplied by The Carroll Record from

the manufacturers, at standard prices.
About six weeks are required for fill-

mg such orders. 2-20-tf

PAPER HANGING and all °that.
:was of interior decaratirg including
last(-.• Repairs. Call Ralph David-

son for a look at, latest Wall Paper
inmples.--Taneytown 4792.

11-1-tf

BABY CHTCKS.-New Hampshire
and Rock Hamp, cross, each week.
All state blood tested.-Stonesifer's
Hatchery, Keymar, Phone Taneytown
4931. 7-2-tf

IF YOU LIKE a clean town, do
tour part, have your garbage and
:rash collected regularly.-Wa!ter B.
3enchot7, Garbage Collector, P. 0.
raneytowr 11-1441

FIVE ROOM APARTMENT with

bath and oil heat for rent in Taney-

town. Apply by writing-Box X, Tan-

eytown. 1-21-tf
 - - -

500 CARD PARTY will be held

every Monday night at VFW Monoc-

acy Valley Post Horne 6918 in Har-

ney, Md. 8-7-tf

BE PREPARED-For the unex-

pected. Let us insure you adequate-

ly.-Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St.,

Westminster, Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf

FOR SALE-125 Bales good Tim-
othy Hay. Phone 4481 or 4651 Copen-
haver Bros. 1-28-4t

THE TANEYTOWN PRODUCE
will be open Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday, 8 to
5 p. m. Phone 4481 Copenhaver Bros.

1-28-4t

500 CARD PARTY-Every Friday
light in Harney Theatre, p. m.
Sponsored by Harney B. B. Club and
Harney Fire Co. 11-26-18t

SPECIAL LOW PRICES on Equip-
ment and Machines from Pa. Farm
Show. Water bowls, stanchions, milk-
ers, milk coolers, paint, etc.-Phone
Union Bridge 4403. John Roop. Lin-
wood. 12-1-tf

FOR SALE-Electric Range, pre-
viously used as demonstrator, fully
guaranteed-The Potomac Edison Co„
Taneytown. 5-17-ti

WANTED-50, Fifty, Good Type
Springers.-Harold Mehring. Phone
3091 Taneytown. 1-28-ti

FOR SALE-Property in Detour,
Md. Apply to-Ralph Weybright,
Detour, Md. 2-4-2t

FOR SALE-Set of double drain
Tubs on stand with casters-Ted Jes- •

2-4-2t

Jehovah's Witnesses, Taneytown,
Kingdom Hall, 84 York St., Taney-
town. Sunday 9:30 a. m., the Watch-
tower study "Become Doers of the
Word, and Not Hearers Only." 3 p. m.
the public discourse "Who Gave Us
the Bible?" Tuesday 8:00 p. m. the
Bible study with aid "New Heavens
and a New Earth". Thursday 7:30 p.
m., the Theocratic Ministry School
and Service Meeting. These meetings
are for all people interested in script-
ural study. No collection taken.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, (Har-
ney)-9:00 a. m., Worship and Ser-
mon; 10:00 a. m., Sunday School.
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9:30 a.

m., Sunday School; 10:30 a. m, Wor-
ship and Sermon. Chas. E. Held,
Pastor.
(Due to the illness of Pastor Held

there will be no Church Services Sun-
day, but the Sunday school will be
held at regular time.)

Church of God. Uniontown Circuit.
Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Union-
town-S. S., 9:30 a. m., Mr. Herbert
Ecker, Supt. Preaching service, 10:30
a. m. Delegation to Revival Services
at Frizellburg, Wed. evening, Feb. 17.

Wakefield-S. S., 10:00 a. m. Mr.
Charles Hahn, Supt.

Presbyterian Church. Rev. Gideon
E. Galambos, Minister. Piney Creek
-9:30 a. m. Worship Service; 10:30
a. m. S. Ch. S.
Taneytown-10 a. m., S. Ch. S.;

11 a. m., Worship service.
Emmitsburg-10:00 a. m., S. Ch.

S.; 7:30 p. m., Worship service.

Frizellburg-S. S., 10:00 a. m. Mr.
Howard Carr, Supt. Revival Service,
7:30 p. m. Rev. Darrell F. Stone,
preaching. There will be a series of
Revival Services at the Frizellburg
Church of God beginning Sun. eve-
ning. Feb. 14. Services each evening
at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Darrell F. Stone of
Mechanicsburg, Pa., will be the special
speaker the first week, Feb. 14 to 19,
and Rev. James R. Reese of South
Mountain, Pa., the second week, Feb.
22, 24, 25 and 26. Mr. William Michael
will be the song leader during the
two weeks of services.

Mayberry-S. S.. 11:15 a. m. Mr.
William Lawyer, Supt.

Grace Evangelical & Reformed
Church Charge. Rev. Morgan An-
dreas, Minister. Keysville-9 a. m.,
The Lord's Day Worship with the
Young People's Choir singing. 10 a.
m. S. Ch. S. classes meet for wor-
ship and study.
Taneytown-9:15 a. m., Sunday

Church School Classes meet for wor-
ship and study. 10:30 a. m. The Lord's
Day Worship. 7 p. m. C. E. meeting
in charge of Mr. Edward Reid. The
topic will be "Practicing Brother-
liness." Thurs., 7:30 p. m., the Grace-
ful Workers Sunday Church School
Class meets at the home of Mrs. Ned
Musser.

Taneytown Evan. United Brethren
Charge. Rev. A. W. Garvin, Pastor.
Taneytown-S. S., 9:30 a. m.; Wor-
ship, 10:30 a. m.; Sr. C. E., 6:30 p. m.;
Council of Administration Mon. 7:30
p m.; Prayer and Bible Study, !Wed.,
7:30 p. m.; Youth Choir Practice,
Thurs., 7:30 p. m.
Barts-S. S., 1:45 p. m.; Worship,

2:30 p. m.
Harney-No services.

- --o 
HOLLOW ROCK HERD HONORED

At the annual meeting of the Mary-
land Holstein Association in the Lord
Baltimore. Hotel, Feb. 4, the Hollow
Rock Herd of Harold Thomas, Key-
mar was honored by certificate for the
production of H-R Inka Burton which
in 8 lactations produced 77093 pounds
of milk and 3096.4 butter fat, and H-
R McDonough Burton which in 6
lactations produced 64037 pounds of
milk and 2241.6 butter fat.

Marble Lawn Farm of John D.
Roop, Linwood was given a similar
certificate for the production of M-L
Ruby Montvic Kalmuck which pro-
duced 12 calves, 133711 pounds of milk
and 3796.0 pounds of butter fat. Both
herds of fine Holstein cows have been
continuously milked with Universal
natural milkers.
Maryland is singularly honored in

that Homer Remsburg has been serv-
ing as president of the National As-
sociation. Mr. Remsburg in address-
ing the Maryland meeting congratu-
lated the hundreds of Md. Holstein
breeders for the progress made in
recent years for improving production
and type of cows.

C. E. BANQUETS

Mr. and Mrs.' Roy Kiser attended
the Washington Co. Christian En-
deavor Banquet at Hagerstown, E.
IT. B. Church last Thursday evening,
where 150 Christian Endeavors were
present. Speaker, Rev. B. Rayborn
Higgens, Shippensburg, Pa., and
Mr. Herb Wilson, Baltimore, song
leader and M. C. On Friday eve
they were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Boone and Miss Eliza-
beth to Adamstown, Reformed
Church, for the Frederick Co. C. E.
banquet where Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ouard H. Taylor, returned Missionar-
ies brought the message with Ray-
mond and Anna Edwards, Frederick,
song leaders, 120 C E. members
present. Tonight (Tuesday) they will
attend the C. E. Alumni banquet in
Baltimore at Arlington Presbyterian
Church, with Arch McQuilkin, Straf-
ford, Pa., as M. C. and song leader.
On Thursday eve, Feb. 11, at 7 p. m,
the Carroll Co. C. E. Banquet will be
held at First Church of God, West-
minster, where about 100 guests are
registered to attend. Rev. Dixon
A. Yaste, Union Bridge, 'is toastmas-
ter and will project a movie on
"Evangellismv. Mr ., Charles Pfef-
fer, Reisterstown, song leader.
Games for the Juniors have been
planned.

Those expert young men you meet
on the road driving an automobile
with one hand while the other hand
dangles idly out of the window are
not just half-drivers-they are half-
wits.

-o 
Remember what the parrot said

after the monkey got through pluck-
ing all of his fine feathrs ?-"I know
what was the matter with me, I
talked too damn much". It is still
a good lesson for those who have
running off at the mouth, during war
times.

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"
(Continued from first page)

I said, iquickly, "Yes, I have one but
she won't bite anyone as she is very
gentle!" His reply came fast and not
a trace of a smile, "Yes? Well, that
is what the 29 other ladies told me
too, so I won't come in this house
unless you tie up the dog!" He really
had been bitten 29 times when he
first started to work for that com-
pany.

'I our Observer then sat down to
watch the judging of one Class called
"The Obedience Judging!" Mothers,
it would have made you blush with
shame and I think you know just
what I mean! There were sleepy
dogs, hungry dogs, loud dogs and
dozens of others. Then the owners
really thrilled me with the grooming
of their pets. It was wonderful just
to stand by and watch for those dogs
realized they had to put their best
foot forward and this was their day.
One Canadian lady and beautifully
dressed was actually down on the
floor with her pet showing it off to
the passing spectator! Well, it is all
"FOR THE LOVE OF YOUR DOG"!

Ladies, as I broused around John
Wanamaker's in Philly last Monday,
saw the blouse by Judy Bond which
the sign read above it, "Boy's shirt
goes sissy!" 'Truly, waists that real-
ly appear as a boy's shirt-in stripes,
high neck and long sleeves-most
boyish looking!
You will note also that the "Prin-

cess" line is back again to stay for
either day or evening wear. Many
dresses quite glamorous in all differ-
ent colors ad materials. Men may
laugh at Milady's Chapeau bat it is
their own sex who design almost
everything wearable for women. That
little Wind-Sock hat that won so
much popularity this winter was de-
signed -by a Sydney Wragge who
stated that he got the, idea for it
from a quick look at an airport wind
indicator! The hat is to be worn as
(it was all winter) straight back
from the forehead and folded at the
neck to give the effect of the jaunty
bend customary in such aeronautical
equipment. It is a one piece affair
sewn up the back. (I hope there are
Masculine Readers taking note of
that)!

If you have hurty feet, Ladies, and
you stand a lot, be sure and purchase
the next pair of house shoes with
thick soles and large flat looking
heels. Your feet will be "Happy
Feet!"
Gentlemen, what did you think of

the Wrestling with "Young Gorgeous
George"? As far as those gal
Wrestlers, nothing has been remedied
and as to that "Slave Moolah" she
should be barred from any wrestling
here in America with her 'horrible
antics. Governor McKeldin should
really go after the Baltimore Com-
missioner, J. Marshall Boone. At the
finale, Your Observer thought that
this wild looking Ape was really go-
ing mad when she lost. Eh?
Now, Folks, don't forget this Sun-

day is "Valentine Day" and there
are so many real lacey and large
Valentines this year (as days of
long ago). It will thrill any member
of your family and Sweetheart to
get one in the mail. There are lovely
gifts both inexpensive and expensive
as to the size of your pocket purse.
Take the best girl out for a drive
and especially your mother. Always
remember, Gentlemen, that any girl
or woman appreciates the little things
in life. Have a grand week end if
you go on a special drive. Be care-
ful at all times. Here's one for you
and you and you. "WHEN YOU
ARE UP TO YOUR NECK IN HOT
WATER-DO AS THE KETTLE
DOES-SING!"
So long until next week. D. V.

I am,
Faithfully.
YOUR OBSERVER

REGISTER AND QUALIFY FOR
PRIMARY ELECTION

Carroll county's Board of Election
Supervisors will endeavor to provide
the public with ample opportunity to
register and qualify for participation
in the primary election on Monday,
June 28th.
Those entitled to register will be

afforded four opportunities on three
different days to register, or obtain
service at the Election Board Office
jn Westminster before the Primary
election.
To accommodate the many folks

who find themselves free on Saturday,
and any others, the Board of Election
Supervisors office will be open for
the transaction of business on three
Saturdays preceding the primary elec-
tion.
The Election Board office in the

basement of the Courthouse will be
open for the accommodation of the
public on:

Saturday, May 22nd.
Saturday, May 29th.
Saturday, June 5.

from the hours of nine until 4 p. m.
Those three dates will be addition to
the usual county-wide registration at
each and every polling place in Car-
roll county which this year is sched-
uled on Monday, June 15, 1954. On
that date, registrars will be on hand
to accommodate the public at each
and every polling place in the county
from 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
The Primary Election will be held

June 28th.

CAS MET

The twenty-fifth Annual Meeting
of the 'Carroll County Children's Aid
Society was held on Feb. 8 at 2 p. m.
in the parlor of the Westminster
Methodist Parish House. The Rev.
Mr. Harold R. Hodgson gave the in-
vocation.
Upon completing the business di

the day, the Board of Managers went
on record as supporting the appropria-
tion of adequate funds by the Legis-
lature for the purpose of a resident
treatment center for emotionallly dis-
turbed children.

All future meetings of the Carroll
County Children's Aid Society will be
held on the second Monday of each
month at 2 p. m. excluding July and
August, in the Church Parlor of the
Westminster Methodist Church and
no further notices of meetings will be
mailed out.

.11r:im‘AN
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Celebrating 2nd Week of Our

4
4

29c 39c 49c Sale
4 Ideal; with tomato sauce
4 PORK & BEANS
I Ideal; Louella Butter Enriched
4 TOMATO SOUP
4 Home-Style Calif. Freestone
I IDEAL PEACHES
4 Large, Tender
FARMDALE PEAS 
Pure Strawberry
IDEAL PRESERVES

PACE FIVE
. .7===•-••

lAnnivesanji
WITH A BANNER

3 16-oz 2 9C
cans

3 cans 2 9C

20-oz 29c
can

2 

16-ozcane 

 29c
12-0z jar 29c

Mllrose Fancy
SPANISH OLIVES

6411 zz 22 99C
can

Del Monte, Dole or Libby 
bucket

4 PINEAPPLE JUICE
4 Finest Al Purpose 4 c -lb 29c
4 GOLD SEAL FLOUR VI bag kW

1 Ideal Fancy Fla. 2 46-oz 39c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

1 Choice Alaskan 16-oz 39c
SALMON can

4 DINTY MOORE 24-oz 39c
iBEEF STEW  

can 39C
Blended nature's way for finer flavor

1 DEL MONTE PEAS 21.6az 39c
4 Those Big, Tender
GREEN GIANT PEAS  21): 39c

4 Ideal Prepared; Tasty Sauce

I 

TRY ASCO COFFEE AND

YOU'LL NEVER CHANGE

Be smart, try one of our famous blends.

The finest, richest flavor coffee you ever

tasted and you save up to 16c a lb.

4sPAGHETTi  49c
4 Ideal Brand Whole Pierre's
4 GOLDEN CORN 
4 Ideal Fay
1 TOMATO JUICE 
4 Light Meat Calif. Grated
1TUNA FISH 
4 Ideal Fancy Crushed
iPINEAPPLE

WHY PAY MORE?

4 WIN-CREST
4 COFFEE
4, Famous ASCO
`COFFEE

Ideal Coffee lb vac can 95c
A 

Ideal Instant Coffee 2-oz 55c
4 Ideal Tea Bags pkg 50 49e

lb 89c
lb 90c

-, -irs - c ,916-o- 4Cp c .411

2 46-,az 49c
2 6-cz 49c
2 16-oz 49c

WHY PAY MORE?
SAVE UP TO 5c A LOAF

Supreme Bread
is Still Only
15C for the large,

dated loaf

Virginia Lee Bakery Treat - -
Cherry Iced Buns

burspkg of 6
large 

 29C

LOOK AT THESE OiG PRODUCE BARGAINS

4 Crisp. Florida Crisp Fresh

1 CELERY CARROTS
4

stalks 19 
2 cell.

pkgs

4 FRESH GREEN WESTERN BROCCOLI bch 19c
4 FRESH FLA. GOLDEN CORN
4 FLA. NEW POTATOES Red B iss 

6 ;:bs 4s 295:

4 Fresh Kale 2 Pkgs. 33c Large-Peppers 2 fel. 17c
4 Fla. Radishes 2 Pkgs 19c Sweet Po:-acs 3 "25c

4G APEFRUIET Le
 5 for 39

4 LARGE TEMPLE ORANGES doz 49:.

44
 Extra Sprrial Oral7ge Bowl Pure Fla.
1 Or ri  Juice 
4
4 Seabrook Farms

4 GREEM P:Pis
' Extra .-30

4 Fancy eL rkgs

Dirdszye or Ideal

French Fried Pohtcts
2 pkgolt'a.

Lean Smoked Skinned Hams,

Lean Smoked Skinned Hams,

Lean Smoked Skinned Hams,

FRESHLY GROUND BEEF

.:ans
6-oz

Seabrook Farms

Biby Lima Beans9 10-az p!:go

Shank End, some slices removed, lb. 47c
Slices of these delicious Hams, lb. 98c
Shank Half lb. 59c Butt End, lb. 69c

lb. 39c

Skinless Frankfurts
Midget BRAUNSCHWEIGER,.

Armour Star Skinless Franks

Haddock Fillets

Fancy Pollock Fillets lb. 25c

43c lb.
10 oz. ea. 35c

lb. .45
45c lb.

Fancy Perch Fillets 39c lb.

Gleaned Whitings 19c 11;7-

Lean Smoked PICNICS lb. 49c
Fresh Killed Frying CHICKENS lb. 57c
Fancy Large SHRIMP 5 lb. Box, $3.89 lb. 79c
Fancy Dressed & Drawn Beltsville Turkeys lb. 69c
Fancy Dressed & Drawn Toni Turkeys 20 lb. up lb. 59c
Fresh Country SCRAPPLE 3-1b. Pan 45c

Crab Meat white .79 can Claw 69c can
OYSTERS Select .99 nt. Standards .89 pt. 
Prices Effective Feb. 11-12-13, 1954. Quantity Rights Reserved.
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TV Is Changing
Farm Home Life

Daily Farm Routine
Is First to Change

Although not as many farmers
as city dwellers have been ex-
posed as yet to television, the new
medium is having a marked effect
on farm life where it has reached,
a recent survey reveals.
The parlor and living room are

no longer reserved for special
occasions. They have been trans-
formed into livable rooms where
the family gathers nightly to
watch favorite programs. Surpris-
ingly, there is more rather than

More and more farm families
are installing television as sta-
tions are established in smaller
cities. As a result, farm routines
are being changed so that house-
wives and men of the family can
watch their favorite programs.

less visiting among neighbors, as
families gather together to watch
favorite programs.
There have been many changes

in the farmer's daily routine.
Milking time often is speeded up
so the men can see favorite pro-
grams. The farm wife has adjusted
Ifej, work schedule to have time
18 watch news fPatures and home-
makers' programs.

$, And mos% farm families are
making intelligent use of tele-
vision as an entertainment medi-
um. They are quickly overcoming
the problem of "television slaves"
and are controlling the set.
• Television viewing is having no
effect "' on church attendance.
Churches in many rural areas re-
port that attendance is at an all-
time high.

All in all, television seems to

have brought better living to the
rural areas of the nation.

New View of South's
Cattle Production
Clayton P. Libeau of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska has expressed
a new view of the increased pro-
duction of cattle in the south that
may be of interest to cattlemen
in all sections of the country.

He is of the opinion that the 22
per cent increase in cattle pro-
duction since 1944 in the south will
help provide more stability in
cattle production and prices.

He says the south with its mar-
keting of younger and lighter cat-
tle provides a faster turnover and
more flexibility in rate of mar-
keting. For those who like to re-
duce booms and busts in cattle
numbers the ?ecent increase in
cattle in the south and southwest
is a welcome development. Those
who do not like competition from
new areas with lower freight and
pasture costs may resent it. 4

At the beginning of the year
there was a 34 per cent increase
in breeding stock since the pre-
vious peak of 1944. Over 20 per
cent of this increase is now in
&stern and southern areas.

Libeau believes this should place
more stability in the cattle cycle.
However, it also has a competi-
tive price element in the form of
utilization of new legumes and
pastures that either did not exist
or were not used for cattle a
decade ago.

Fence Anchors

SICKLE-SECTIGAS
HEAVY WIRE

nten it is necessary to anchor
a fence that is strung over un-
even ground. Old mower sickle
sections are highly suitable for
this purpose whe, driven into
the ground and tied to the fence
wires by lengths of anchor wire.
To drive the sections in use a
length of 1-inch pipe which is
notched at the lower end to fit
over the sections. If these tend
to stick in the slot when pulling
the pipe from the ground, a
length of rod can be inserted
inside the pipe to knock them
loose.

The Coward

By James Harsh

TOHNNY SUTTON could see the
cloud of dust off in the distance.

He knew it could be only one thing,
Chet Randall moving his raiders
again. Chet had been known to
say that Johnny Sutton's Sliding
S spread was the next ranch he
would hit when he broke prison.
Johnny pulled his gun and harness
from the rack, checked his load
and steptwd onto the porch. The

dust cloud was a
might closer and
Johnny felt a sick-
ness roll over him.
It had been
Johnny's father,

Sheriff Sutton, who had closed the
case against Randall's rustling.
The old sheriff had hung up his
star shortly after he saw Chet off
to prison for a long term. Young
Johnny filled in the vacancy.

Q -Minute
ft/ Fiction

Johnny clenched his fist in
anger while he listened to
Chet.

Clay Fox came up to Johnny on
the porch. Do you reckon it's Ran-
dall ancl his pack of no-goods?"
"I reckon it is, Clay."
"You figure on trouble?" 711%
"Not while the sun's shining.

Some dark night he'll make his
play."

f...'-het Randall was leading about
thirty armed men. They circled

the porch.
"I'm sure sorry about the old

man being laid up, Sutton. It would
be a darn shame if he doesn't
kick off." Chet laughed loudly.
Johnny clenched his fist in anger.
"We'll put a rope around your

neck this time, Randall." Johnny
said.

"You're not man enough, law-
man! One of these nights I aim to
help myself to what's yours."
Randall turned and motioned to

his men and led them away.
"What do you figure on do-

ing?" Clay Fox asked.
"Wait and think, Clay.. We'll

show him. I once learned you can
bait a bully and a coward with a
little fear."

In the late afternoon Johnny
Sutton opened the door to his fa-
ther's room. The old gehtleman
sat up in bed. "You had visitors,
son?"
"Chet Randall and his boys,"

Johnny said.
"The cattle?"
"They're safe enough. The boys

are bringing in the strays. "We'll
ha v e the whole herd bunched
around the house. If he aims to
get our stock he'll have to ride up
here to get them. And we'll be
waiting."

-There's not too many fights
left in this old carcass, son, but
this is one show I don't want to
miss. The doe says I can be get-
ting out of bed soon."
"You're staying right where you

are. If my plan works we can use
you, though."
"I reckon you're the boss now,

son. I'll do what you say."
The next night Sheriff Sutton and

Clay Fox heard the horses in the
distance. Johnny's men wer e
staked around the house.
Randall pulled to a stop in the

dark shadow of the porch. "This is
it, Sutton. You can't see them, but
my boys are ready and waiting to
open up if you try anything."
"Drop your gun, Randall!" Old

man Sutton's voice was loud and
clear in the darkness of the night.
A candle burned in the upstairs
window and Randall saw -the man
leaning on the window sill, Win-
chester raised to his shoulder, his
night shirt gleaming in the candle
light.

Chet Randall gave a sharp cry of
surprise. He sat motionless, his
eyes staring at the figure in the
window. Johnny and Clay took that
moment te spring from the porch
and jump the raider. Randall's
men scattered without firing a shot
and the Sliding S cowpokes took
out after them.

"I was gambling that you'd seen
yesterdays paper." Johnny said as
he pulled the folded edition of the
Silver Plain's Record from the
raider's pocket. "I reckon tomor-
row I'll have to spend the whole
day telling the town folks it was
only bait to trap a coward."
Johnny held the paper up for Clay

". to read the story. "DEATH TAKES
•• BELOVED SHERIFF, BEN S.
SUTTON."
Foreman Clay Fox was shaking

his head. "I reckon we're all afraid
of ghosts, Johnny.

BANK HELD OPEN HOUSE
LAST THURSDAY EVENING

Manffersons Inspected the New and lrniroyd Banking
Faciiities of the First National Bank

•

..trIsfory
T1.ie First National Bank first began business on February 4, 1887 as

the Tanevtown Savings Bank, with a capital of $10,000.00 with a par
value of -$10.00 per share.'

In the year .of 1906 the number of outstanding shares was increased
to 1300 making a capital account of $13.000. The charter of the bank
was amended a third time in the year 1910 when the capital stock was
increased to $25,000. and a total capital account of $54,102.99. Total as-
sets and liabilities were $287,630.31.

In August 1933 the Capital Stock was increased to $50,000. of a par
valtt of $10.00 per share and a total capital account of $70,010.18 and
assets and liabilities of $476,986.61.

July 1st., 1945 the bank was chartered from the office of the Comp-
troller of the Currency, Washington, D. C., as First National Bank, Tan-
eytown, Md. The banks capital structure was Capital $50,000. Surplus
and Undivided Profits $53,064.48 and Total Assets and Liabilities
$1,170,486.21.

The present officers of the Bank are:

Norville P. Shoemaker, President.
David H. Hahn, Vice-President.
Clyde L. Hesson, Cashier-Secretary. .
Pearl L. Bollinger, Asst-Cashier-Asst. Secretary.
Mildred D. Lambed, Teller and Bookkeepevr.
Marlin L. Rittase, Teller and Bookkeeper.

DIPLOMAT BAD _HABIT THEY HAVE
- -

"Last night I waited up for my Street Car Cond.: "Madam, this
husband and (questioned him where transfer has expired."
he'd been." Irate Lady: "Well, you can't ex-
"What did you finally get out of

him?"
"A swanky new summer outfit."

A SLY DIG

Irate Neighbor: "Did you repri-
mand your youngster. for mimicking
me?"

Mother: "Yes, I told him to stop
acting like a fool."

"Do you like my hat, Mrs. Green?"
asked Mrs. Brown.
"Yes, I like it all right, but there's

one thing wrong with it," replied
Mrs. Green.
"What's that?"
"It makes your face look shabby."

A Minnesota woman constantly
wrote her Congressman, telling him
what stand to take on every new bill
and how to vote. Her last letter:
"From now on you'll have to get
along on your own. I'm moving to
California."

Smart girl in crowded bus, seized
the opportunity of a moment's quiet-
ness by exclaiming in a loud voice to
her companion: "I wish that good-
looking man would give us his seat."
Five ugly men stood up.

A "highbrow" is a person educated
beyond his intelligence.

pect much else with the cars so poor-
ly ventilated."
  0

SECONDARY CONSIDERATION

Old Money Bags: Will you marry
me if I have my health rejuvenated "
Smart (Jai: "I'll marry you, all

right, but you leave your health the
way it is."

OVERCROWDED

"Is this the janitor speaking?"
"Yes. Miss Sourpuss, what do you

want?"
"I just found two strange men in

my apartment and I want you to
throw one of them out."

LEAVE THIS ONE TO PAPA

Mother: "What kind of a show did
nape take you to sce while you were
in the city?"

i Bobbie: "It was a dandy show,
I mamma, with ladies dressed in stock-
ings clear up to their necks."

HOME, SWEET HOME

Lucey: "Why doesn't Harry ever
take you to the movies any more?"

i Shirley: "One evening it rained
; and we stayed at home."

You don't make footprints in the
sands of time by sitting down.

-
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All Kinds of .Repair *V./ark
Done by Experienced Mechanic

AUTOMOBILES, TRUCKS, TRACTORS,

FARM MACHINERY

J. H. OMMERT
TANEYTOWN, MD.

2-4-if I

NEW and BETTER
• for

Beacon
Complete
Starter

especially for replacement chicks-
Improved

New and richer in growth and health factors. Genuine high
potency Cod Liver Oil improves feeding value ... reduces
dustiness ... increases palatability.

Improved
New vitamin-compatible minerals. These new minerals in
Beacon Feeds do not attack Vitamins A, D, and E.

Improved
The new 1954 Beacon Complete Starter is the result of
extensive experimental work at Beacon Poultry Research
Farm. Start now with Beacon. . . for TOP results.

THE REINDOLLAR CO.
Taneytown, MarvIand

CHRYSLER SHOWS SHOWS PLASTIC TOP CAR

La Comtesse, Chrysler's exotic new plastic top car, presents a gor-
geous two-tone exterior of dusty rose with a pigeon gray top. The
interior is luxuriously finished in cream and dusty rose leather With
seat back inserts of platinum brocatelle fabric. La Comtesse is built
on a New Yorker DeLuxe Newport chassis and is powered by a
235-horsepower Chrysler 1F IrePower eng!ne and features fully-
automatic PowerFlite transm:ss:on, rov. r stcer'ng mil power brakes.
plus Chrysler's 117p:h.-roll front susp2nsion for easier handling and
improved rov.dab:lity.

S.
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Intemanonal Urnform
Sunday School Lesson

BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN

Scripture: John 7-8.
• Devotional Reading: Colossians 1:15-23.

Claim of Christ
Lesson for February 14, 1954

CAN man see God "focused"? If
we are to see God at all that

is the way we must see him. To
quote from a wonderful little book,
"Your God is Too Small" (by J. G.
Phillips; the Macmillan Co., 60
Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y.):
"There must be more than elusive
sparks and flashes of the divine—
there must be a flame burning
steadily so that its light can be ex-
amined ... It is a fascinating prob-
lem for us human beings to con-
sider how the Eter-
nal Being—wishing
to show men his
-own Character fo-
cuse d, his own
Thought ex-
pressed, and his
own Purpose dem-
onstrated — could
introduce him self
into the stream of
human history
without disturbing
or disrupting it . . .

Dr. Foreman

The thing must
be done properly—it must not be
merely an act put on for man's
benefit. If it is to be done at all
God must be man."

* * *

The Character of God
Now the central Christian belief

is that God has done exactly that;
he has been and is "focused,"
brought to the point where he can
be clearly seen and known, in a
man, in the Man Christ Jesus. One
fair question would occur to most
people just here: Is the belief that
Jesus Christ is divine just a belief
.of other people about him, or did
Jesus himself ever make any such
claim? The answer is that Jesus
,did make such a tremendous claim

• for himself. Now he never went
about saying "I am God." He
never said that so much as once.
But what he did say was so clear,
.and what it implied about his deity
was so plain, that his enemies, who
did not believe him, naturally
called it blasphemy. The 7th and
8th chapters of John are made up
of a sort of running debate or
argument betven Jesus and his
hostile critics. Three points at
least stand out. One is that Jesus
claimed to be in complete harmony

with God,—in Dr. Phillips' words,

he focused God's character. "I al-
ways do what is pleasing to him,"
he said. • • •
The Thought of God •

Again, Jesus over and over em-
phasized that his teachings were
not his own, but that he spoke what
the Father gave him to speak. His
own description of himself (John
8:40) is "a man who has told you
the truth which I heard from God."
"I do nothing on my own author-
ity," he said; "but speak as the
Father taught me." "I declare to

the world what I have heard from
him." "My teaching is not mine,

but his who sent me" (7: 16) . Now

it is not possible for any man to
penetrate or understand all the
thoughts of God. No human mind is
capable of understanding them all.
What we need, and all we need, is
what God thinks about us. We want

to know what he wants us to do. We
want to know how he thinks we
should live. (The only persons who
don't want to know that are
atheists; once you believe in God
at all, you can understand how im-
portant it is to know what God
thinks.) It is this that Jesus meant
when he said his teachings were
from God. But this involves a tre-
mendously high claim on Jesus'
part. He claimed that his thoughts
were identical with God's thoughts,
that his wisdom was God's wisdom.
If he had said outright, "I am
God," could he have claimed any
higher authority?

• * •

'The Purpose of God
Jesus not only claimed to focus

the character and the thought of
God, but to focus his purpose. This
also was better understood later
cn than in Jesus' own lifetime, for
the Cross and te Resurrection
were a part of God's purpose. What
is the great all-inclusive Purpose
of God for us human beings? Why
did Christ come to live and work
and teach and die and rise again?
Was it simply to "show off" God?
Not at all. It was (as one of the
great Creeds says "for us men-and
for our salvation." Note what
Jesus himself said would come to
pass when men followed him, or to
use his own startling figure of
speech, "ate" him like bread,
-drank" him like water. "He who
believes in me, out of his heart
shall flow rivers of living water."
"He who follows me will not walk
in darkness but will have the light

\ cf life." "The truth will make you
free." -If any one keeps my word,
he will never see death." That the
life of Gcd should flow into and
illumine all the life of man; this
is the Purpose of God for us.
dBaqagi an nutting..

An Old Tune

By Norman Disher

I OWN a little record shop over
on East Lake Avenue called

"Gene's Discery". Its a nice busi-
ness for a man of middle age and
I enjoy the people that come in.
Don Watson for instance, a nice,
clean kid around nineteen just
comes in to listen sometimes. He's
young but he has a lot on the ball.
I sort of worry about him some-
times because he always seems to

have troubles of
one sort or an-
other.
Right now its

girl troubles, last
month it was car

troubles. He tells me his trouble
is not girls themselves but the
right kind of girl. He says he can't
find the kind of girl who is inter-
ested in the same things he is.
On Saturday Don usually shows

up in the afternoon to look through

Q -Minute
Fiction

Saturday he a.r rived on
schedule and • asked me the
usual question.

the., new stock that arrives on Fri-
'day. So today being Saturday he
arrived on schedule and asked me
the usual question.

"Anything new, Gene?"
"Lots,' I have to answer in self

defense, "just look in the racks."
He's fond of contemporary jazz
but he likes a lot of old pop tunes
and he collects the originals.

He's been after me ever since
I've known him to try and locate
an original copy of a Bunny Daw-
son rendition of "I Can't Get Any-
where With You." It's an old favor-
ite and hard to find. So his next
question is usually, "Any luck?"
And my" answer, "I haven't

heard anything yet, Don."
It's sort of a ritual and after

he's satisfied that I'm still trying
he wonders over to the new file
and thumbs through the labels.
"I see you have some new Tenor

Sax work by Stan Webster. He's
good, I like him."
Don plays sax in a small combo,

pretty good they tell me.
"Say Gene, look at this—I didn't

know it was even out yet—this disc
by Benny's new sextet—look."
"Just a minute Don, someone is

coming in the doorway." It was a
pleasant looking young lady. She
walked up. to me briskly and with
a graceful, cafident stride.
"May I help you," I asked.
"Yes, I'm looking for an old tune

I heard played on a radio program
the other night. It's called "I Can't
Get Anywhere With You". and it's
by a man that plays a wonderful
trumpet."
I looked at her neat features and

soft blue eyes. She seemed intelli-
gent and' pleasing; a very nice
young lady I decided.
"Well, I'm not sure, but if you'll

ask my assistant over there he'll
be glad to help you. He's more up-
to-date on these things than I am."
"Don," I called.
"Yes," he said looking irritated

at being interrupted—until he saw
the girl.
"Would you help this customer

please—I think you'll know what
she is looking bar."
"Me? Oh! Sure, sure," he re-

plied looking confused.
The girl walked over to him and•

told him what she wanted. His eyes
lit up brightly.
"We don't have any original

presses but there are some re-
issues on the back shelf if you
would care to hear them. Would
you?"
"Very:much," she replied.
They walked to the back of the

shop where Don selected a record
from the shelf and then showed
her into the listening booth. He put
the record on and the strain of the
old favorite came through the out-
side speaker. They listened for
awhile and then' I could see through
the glass door that they were talk-
ing very seriously, probably about
music. The record stopped playing
but they kept on talking until Don
finally discovered the record was
still going around.
They came out of the booth

laughing, the girl walked up to
the counter and paid for the rec-
ord. Don looked over at me and
said, "This girl really knows her
music, Gene. We've decided to go
down the block to Wally's Fountain
and really get acquainted.
She looked at him and smiled in

a friendly way as they turned and
walked up the aisle and from the
way Don was smiling back when
they, went out the front door, I
knew his girl troubles were all
over, for this month anyway.

MOANING AT THE BARS

Mrs. Baggs: "My' husband can't
bear opera. The opening bars alone
are enough to send him home."

Mrs. Waggs (sadly sighing):
,"Well, you're very lucky; it's the
closing bars that send my husband
home."

PERCY M. BURKE
For, all Your

INSURANCE needs

231 E. Main St.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

2r. geegle's
Chiropractic Office
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone Hillcrest 7-4681

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

8-23-ti
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KOONS FLORIST t'
Cut Flowers Designs

Corsages
LI ITLESTOWN, PENNA.

Phone 140
4
1,•11.2.stikeit.systessits•ipsystjejki

INSURANCE

era (Mee
atX 6

Thousands of your fellow citi-

zens have found the way to
family security through Farm

Bureau Family Income protec-

tion. Don't put off what you

know you should attend to, be-
cause of mistaken ideas of cost.

Farm Bureau plans are built
so you can afford them l Get the
figures ... no obligation. Call—

J. Alfred Heltebridle
FRIZELLBURG, MARYLAND

Phone: Westminster 924W1

0111
FARM BUREAU

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE COLUMBUS, OHIO

- •

ANE 1 TOWN ORGAN1ZATION1
09 t 4...44.1110/ UM. ,ualits

st the 4th. Monday in each month in
pioE:cipai (wilding, at ,.. clock

blerwyn C Fuss, Ores.; 1st. VIce-Pv.•
..H aid Smith Second vice-Pres.,
Carroll L. Wantz: Secretary, Bernard J.
Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arne'd.

reneytown Piro Company, meets on the
21u1 Monday eacn month, at 7:30 P. M.
In the Firemen's Building. F-esident.
Donald 1 racey ; Vice- Pres., Raymond
Feeser; Recording Secretary, 'tobert
Feeser; Financial secretary, Stanley
King: Treasurer, David Smith; Trus-
tees, J. NV. Garber. Wilbur F'. Miller,
Jr., David Hilterbrick; Chief, Chas. D.
Baker.

The American Legion — "lesson-Snider
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at S:00 P. M.. in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed.
Commander, Galen Stouesifer; Adju-
tant', Stanley W. King•. Treasurer,
Robert Wantz; Service Olicer, Stanley
NV. King.

Taneytown Rod & Gun Club meets last
Friday in each month in the Club
House. President, Howell B. Royer;
Vice-pres., Robert W. Smith; Fin.
Sec'y, Augustus Shank; Rec. Sec'y,
S. E. Remsburg; Treas., Wm. B. Hop-
kins.

All other Fraternities and organizations
,re invited to use th!s directory, for he
rnhli,. Information it carries. Coat for opt
year only $1.50.

Dr. Hubert E. Slocum
OPTOMETRIST

'EYE EXAMINATIONS

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
OFFICE HOURS:

MONDAY 6:30 P. M. to 8:30 P. M.
WEDNESDAY, 2 P. M. to 8 P. M.

19 E Main St.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone Hillcrest 7-5191

*r*

Sewing Machioesa
All type Sewing Machines
and Vacuum Cleaners

Serviced
Free Estimate

Phone Westminster 196 if
Singer Sewing Machine ll

co.

VITAPRO

TWIN-SET
VITAMINS

New higher
potency non-
fattening vita-
min capsules.

Easy To Handle
Easy To Carry
Easy To Take

40 Day Supply

Only $ 2.49
Another Quality

DRUGMASTER Produce

TAN EYTOWN gnaipmaci,/
:JIAS H HOPUN Pu 5. Po'

TAN E YTOWN,MARYLAND
OPEN EVERY 4OC-14T EXCEPT T/11.1R5 6 SUN.

10 P.M. DAILY • SAT 'TIL II PM.

1-28-4t

-

Legal Holiday Notice
••••

Our Banks will be Closed on Friday, February 12, 1954, in ob-
servance of Lincoln's Birthday.

if THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
FIRST NATIONAL BANK •

nr=untry==P
------....--- .•

II
to..erw.:4-tet.t • <, • :ot : :‹4020:0f:44.1oto •,Ii.%0C43:8:84-0-88119:103191811

When in Need of

Better and More Comfortable Vision
it is s..ggested that you visit the Professional offices of

DR. ARTHUR G. TRACEY, Optometrist

REXALL BUILDING, HAMPSTEAD, MARYLAND
Write or telephone Hampstead 6011 for appointment

TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURI4AY1
9 to 12 a. m. 9 to 12 A. M. 9 to 12 A. M. 9 to 12 A .M.
1 to 5 P. M. ‘, 1 to 5 P. M. 1 to 5 P. M. 1 to 5 P. M.

6 to 9 P. M.

CLOSED ON MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS ALL DAY a

11-7-tf

) et.otevi, AO tot :o .3<, o•oletro: •eto...EERTM'ar '•'&^,.<.3"::`3MDF.OaDn.THMAPHasci..z,

this, the largest hotel

in the city, is nearest to

Enriched with 7 "Extras'
To Give Your Chicks... /

•••

?ROI k

• 91* t%19.4. xt 10 ANISE

• 17.% h pHoROUS

. 43% "T" 

vos 

• .17% 
EXTRA 

CALCIUM!

• 62% 
EXTRA 

RIBOFLAVIN,

• 152% EXTRA 
VITAMIN "D"

• 200% EXTRA VITAMIN "A"

lus Vitamin B, and Amazing
Growth Stimulating Antibiotics!

Get your ch.:ks off to the best possible start this year with
Southern S. .es Starting and Growing Mash. Its 20% protein

formula suf dlies normal day-by-day growth requirements and

important extras as well. This means faster growth, better

feathering, stronger bones—all around better health for your

flock. You'll have greater livability, more get up and grow

when you feed your chicks Southern States Stalling and

Gro•Wng Mash. Order a supply now for faster growth and

higher egg production later on.

STARTING & GROWING MASH . . . $5.22
BROILER MAKER   $5.24
SUPER LAYER   $5.00

Southern States Taneytown Cooperative, Inc.
Phone 3261 Taneytown, Md.

2-11-3t

:1175 Feeding
for only
85

"--vv-heil you buy.
=25 pounds_
PURINA
NURSING

• No tipping or spilling.
• Bracket holds pail securely.

• Puil snaps out for easy cleaning.

• Supply very limited. Get yours this week.

We make this offer to introduce you to
Purina Nursing Chow, the milk replacer
that started over 480,000 calves last year.
Costs way less than milk to feed, and
the Purina Plan grows calves IA bigger
than Morrison's standard for heifers
fed on whole milk! Please don't wait
until our pails are gone. See us soon.

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
Phone 3871 Taney town, Md.

2-11-2t

yield Counts 
... Not Cost!

‘,..,\th Alf olf os ond Clovers, it's 
yield that 

counts 
...not

the seed 
cost. Tho' 

why 
Southern 

.but in

Stoles 
adopted,

known
-origin, 

diseose-resistont seeds 
ore your 

best

buy. They 
moy cost 

o few 
pennies more 

.. 

yields, you 
get more 

for your 
money!

be sure

your 
Spring seeds 

now

Order 

ond 
 of

gelog what 
you 

wontl

INOCULATION - - - "FREE'

Southern States Taneytown Cooperative, loci
Phone 3261 Taneytown, Md.

2-11-3t

7-10-52t
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FIRST COMPLETE R. F. D.
SERVICE

To Carroll County goes the honor
of establishing the first complete
Rural Free delivery Service in the
United States. The Historical Society
of Carroll County has received from
Mr. and Mrs. Myers Englar, Union-
town, a framed schedule of the R. F.
D. as it was set up in May, 1900. This
torn discolored poster hung on the
door of the Englar Store for many
years but is still readable. Four
wagons—Wagon A, Wagon B, Wagon
C, and Wagon D left the Westmin-
ster postoffice at 6:30 a. m. carrying
the mail to designated points where it
was picked up by thirty nine carriers
and delivered to mail boxes over the
county. On the original tour 2700
pieces of mail were distributed in ad-
dition to a pig and two chickens.

Mrs. Harvey Lockard, Hook Road,
has given to the Society a letter post-
marked November 1903 with the car-
riers' stamp, Wagon B. The late
Atlee W. Wampler was the carrier
for this wagon. To the files of the
Society is a wedding invitation of Miss
Nannie Louise Baumgartner to Au-
gust Machen 1888 in St. John's Cath-
olic Church, Westminster. Mr. Machen
was an official of the Post Office De-
partment in Washington, D. C.', and
because he spent much time here with
his family in Carroll County, he was
selected to try out the first R.F.D. un-
der his supervision.
The Society would like to have

newspaper clippings, pictures, and let-
ters stamped with the carrier's special
stamp, WagonA, WagonC, or Wag-
on D—anything related to the early
days of Rural One Delivery in Carroll
County.
Today no one questions the value

of R. F. D. but back in the 1890's
violent opposition arose to the pro-
posal to deliver mail free of charge
to rural communities. Opponents both
in and out of Congress talked about
bad roads, of cost, of money being
spent for the benefit of just one class.
Only after a long fight did Congress
consent to appropriate a small sum
for the first experiment.
The Ground work for R. F. D. was

laid in 1891, when Postmaster General
Wanamaker in his annual report made
the first suggestion. On January 5,
1892 a bill was introduced in Congress
to set up the service. It carried an
appropriation of $6,000,000, but
failed to pass. Finally on March 3,
1893, Congress passed a bill to set
aside $10,000 for the experimental
rural delivery. The Postmaster Gen-
eral Considered the sum inadequate to
introduce the service so on July 6,
1894 another $20,000 was made avail-
able and a further sum of $10,000 on
June 9, 1896.
The first experimental service was

set up in West Virginia, October 1,
1896. Three routes operated, one out
of Charles Town, one out of Halltown,
and one out of Uvilla. They averaged
20 miles. Great preparations were
made for the first trip out of West-
minster. Mr. Edwin W. Shriver, a
resident of Westminster conceived the
idea of the U. S. Postal Wagon, drew
up the plans and specifications, sub-
mitted the idea to the Post Office De-
partment and had it approved.
Immediately after the acceptance

of the plans, bids were asked for and
the contract was awarded to Herr
Bros., local wagon and carriage build-
ers. Mr. Shriver supervised the con-
struction of the wagon, which was 12
feet long and painted blue with black
trimmings. The running gear was yel-
low with red stripes. On the doors on
each side and on the back were white
letters "U. S. Mail-Postal Wagon."
The inside was fitted up with counters,
drawers, and letter boxes. In the back
were sixteen boxes and in front forty-
two small boxes, all lined with zinc. I
The contract for horses was award-

ed to Harry H. Harbaugh, local livery-
man. On the first trip Easter Monday,
April 3, 1899, were the driver, Mr.

Harhaugh, his assistant, Clayton
Bloom; Mr. Shriver and assistant,

! Horace Reese. Following was a car-
riage with postmaster Milton Schaef-
fer, Walter R. Hough, of the Balti-
more American, Joseph Krichton,
Photographer, and constable Elias N.
Davis

I The first letter was delivered to
George Baird and the first newspaper,
a Baltimore American, to the residence
of H. Price Goodwin. Along the route
of 30 miles, the wagon received a
varying reception. Most people were
curious, but many expressed them-
selves bitterly against what they
called the "Post Office on Wheels."
On this first trip 238 letters, 6 postal
cards, 261 newspapers and circulars
and 5 packages (510) were delivered.
The first route started from West-

minster, to Warfieldsburg, to Baile, to
Dennings, to Taylorsville, Crawfords
Store, to Winfield, to Gist, to Klee's
Mills, to Bird Hill, to Smallwood, to
Fenby and returning to Westminster.
The first complete county rural

service in the United States was es-
tablished December 20, 1899, in Car-
roll County.
The Historical Society, 206 E. Main

Street, Westminster, is open from 2
to 5, Monday through Saturday. Can
you add to this R. F. D. history in
Carroll County? Letters with special
post marks, human interest stories—
anything relating to the early days of
the service

(To be continued)
References:

"The R. F. D." by Mrs G. W.
Aaberg. Official golden jubilee book
of the National Rural Letter Carriers
Association.

Clipping from The Times, April 9,
1937—donated by Mr. Ober S. Herr.

---o

KEYSVILLE MISSIONARY
MEETING

The Keysville Evan. Lutheran Mis-
sionary Society began its meeting
Tuesday evening by singing "Beneath
the Cross of Jesus". Mrs. Carlton
Fleming read the scripture lessons
and prayer, was offered by Mrs. Car-
roll Wilhide. Mrs. Wilhide and Mrs.
Fleming talked on the topic, Luther-
ans in Southeast Asia. Mrs. Wilhide
used maps to .familiarize the group
with the exact location of Sumatra,
Batok and New Guinea and Mrs.
Fleming explained an attractive poster
concerning our newest mission Ma-
laya."
The group was divided into three

parts and three buzz sessions. Those
conducting the sessions were Mrs.
Carroll Dougherty, Mrs. Mary Devil-
biss and Mrs. Charles Cluts. By means
of the sessions we learned the secret
of the growth of the Batak church
and the call to work among the new
villages. The society was happy to
have our pastor's wife, Mrs. Dixon
Yaste with us. Her contribution in
the buzz session was very enlight-
ening and much appreciated. We hope
she can be with us often. The special
numbers were a reading by Mrs.
Dougherty one of Edgar H. Guests'
loved poems "Home". and a trumpet
solo by little Miss Nancy Stine. Her
numbers were "Hymn Tune", "There
Is Music in the Air", and "America".
The quarterly thank offering serv-

ice was conducted by Mrs. Carroll
Dougherty. The president, Mrs. Clyde
Wilhide conducted the usual business
meeting. Letters of appreciation were
read from Konnorock and Japan for
the Christmas packages sent them by
the society. World Day of Prayer will
be observed March 5 and plans are
being made for a Mission Study Class.
The social committee consisted of

Mrs. Mark Baumgardner, Mrs. Earl
Roop and Mrs. Clyde Wilhide. They
served doughnuts, coffee and candy
hearts. The table decorations were in
keeping with Valentine Day. Mrs. By-
ron Stull was a visitor and we wel-
come all visitors to our next meeting.

UM& 
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g Body and Fender Repairing Le
Glass Installation = = Painting

Work Done by Estimates

CROUSE MOTOR SALES

•
•

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

•
•

•
•

Open Evenings Phone 4331 I
2-11-4 Z
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TO OUR FARMER FRIENDS:
OUR SOIL TESTING
facilities have been accepted as official by your County A. S. C. Com-

mittee. This action relieves the pressure on the State Lab at College

Park and will expedite test findings on your spil samples. Please se-

lect soil samp under directions furnished lc you A. S. C. office or

by the County Agriculture Agent. Samples mailed or deliver( d to our

ofe will receive our promFt and careful attention.

Call or write for any particulars further desired.

S. W. BARRICK & SONS, INC,

Lime — Crushed Stone

Woodsboro, Maryland
PHONE WALKERSV1LLE 2901 OR 2911

• a: iv; 410 440:44440j. sost.:44,so:e oretototot •40"

I BY EXPERIENCED WELDER I

I WELDING =
z Acetylene and Electric

•

J. H. OMMERT
Taneytown, Maryland

2-11-1
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PUBLIC SALE a
 —0

FEBRUARY 20th at 1:30 p. m.

6 miles ,Southeast of Emmits-
burg on Keysville road, near
Tom's Creek Church of
2200 BALES OF FIRST QUAL-
ITY DAIRY HAY. NO RAIN
ON IT. TO BE SOLD BY BALE
Terms: Cash. Not to be moved

until settled for.
Owner PAUL GLASS

Earl Bowers, Auctioneer.
2-11-2t
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TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

Wheat  $2.00 per bu.
Corn   $1.60 per bu.

r7"7:7-7'44n,"tne faster 
acting

ANT ACID
ALKALI/ER

Relieves upset
stomach!

Helps stop 
boil

breath!

ONLY 69c

Taneytown Pharmacy
CHAS. H. HOPKINS, Ph. G., Prop.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

•

Sorry, boss, I won't be to
the nest today. Seems I've
caught one of those pesky

colds. The "doc" calls it

infectious coryza. You had

better put some Ar-Sulfa

in our drinking water. It
helped last year and I was
able to lay again in about

2 days. Colds seem to be

going around. Several of

us chickens are sniffling

and sneezing. We're behind

with our egg laying. Don't

wait too long, boss. Ar-

Sulfa is made by...

'Dr. Salsbury's

Reindollar Bros, 86 Co,

PUBLIC SALE
0 
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of valuable Household Goods on the premises, located 21/2 miles south-
east of Westminster, on Route 31, known as the farm contents, on

SAYURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1954
beginning at 1 o'clock, the following:

WHITE ENAMEL RANGE,
Hot Point automatic electric range, used less than 6 months; 11-ft.
International Harvester deep freeze, 10-ft. electric Hot Point Re-
frigerator; 5-piece dinner set, utility cabinet, utility table, kitchen stool,
Zenith table model radio, Sunbeam automatic coffee maker, electric
toaster, 8-piece walnut dining room suite, writing desk, 2 stands,
large mirror, 6-way floor lamp, several desk lamps, Singer drop-head
sewing machine, platform rocker, coal or wood heatrola, 3-piece living
room suite, Bendix television set, 10-in, screen; coffee table, card ta-
ble, large table, 6-piece walnut bedroom suite, with box springs and
mattress, iron bed, spring and mattress, clothes tree, axminster rug,
9x9; 5 linoleum rugs, several clocks. Notice this furniture is all in ex-
cellent condition; 52-piece Harksory pottery dinner, ware set, other
dishes, pots and pans, lot of jarred fruit, some frozen meat and veg-
etables, potatoes by the bushel; two 50-lb cans of lard, Easy Spinway
wash machine and dryer, Reo power lawn mower, push mower, iron
kettle, 4 metal lawn chairs, lot of garden tools, screen door, meat
saw, set of garden hose, gallon ice cream freezer, many other articles
too ifumerous to mention.

Sterling E. Blacksten, Auct.
Sidney Lease, Clerk.

DIRECTORS OF RED CROSS MET

The regular quarterly meeting of
the Board of Directors of the Carroll
County Chapter, American Red Cross
met at chapter headquarters on Mon-
day night. Hazard M. Clark, chapter
chairman, presided. Tentative plans
were made for the forthcoming fund
drive campaign beginning in March.
A letter of thanks which was received
from the Perry Point Veterans Hos-
pital was read. It expressed deep ap-
preciation on behalf of the veterans
for knitted articles and other supplies I
donated through our Chapter. Volun-1
teers are being sought for entertain-
ment at the U. S. Naval Hospital at
Bainbridge. Committee chairmen re-
ported for their various services.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Russell Francis Hutt, Logansville,
Ohio and Pauline Elizabeth Marchio,
Hanover.

William E. McCalvey, York and
Ruth M. Keech, York.
William Isaac Greene, York and

Rachael Virginia Hill, Taneytown R.
D. 2.
John D. Keiser, East Berlin, R. D.

1, and Ethel M. Anthony, East Ber-
lin.
Garry Staley and Geraldine Marie

Betts, Frederick.
Frederick J. Gebbart, New Oxford,

and Dolores M. Krebs, Hanover.
Charles, William Alexander, and

Norma Jean Whited, Fairfield, Pa.

211111111.11MMI01111111=01110111MM011

TERMS: CASH on day of sale.

DONALD D. WILT,

MARGARET B. WILT, Owners

1.r

VEGETABLES Taste Better
2V‘eft 7‘ery eome

FROM YOUR OWN GARDEN

Pete POWER-PAK 71eated
Michael-Leonard Garden Seeds

NOW!
For Tasty Vegetables,

Lush Salads This Summer!

ey4;49‘vA.45.415,4s,114,1154:440

BUILT

UPON

HARDSHIP
Lincoln built his undying fame

upon the dogged determination

that the hardest blows of ill for-

tune could not discourage. His

earlier failures were stepping

stones to a glorious success ••••

personally, and for his country.
'

(No banking business will be transacted on Lincoln's birthday.)

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatkn)

4,40444)6***Cafsag.WiNeiNiN300004kira;

61€0.00.492aRRIEWIRMSWARRilitth.g.

"...of the people—"
The sixteenth President of the United States
began life in a log cabin. His career is an inspiring
reminder that in America every man is free to
rise as high as his own ability, integrity, and
hard work can carry him. May it always be so.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 2, BEING LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY,

OUR BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS.

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, Md.

Member Federal Reserve System
Member cf The .Tle-deral Deposit Insurance Corporation)

1164€04141W404:11145-'0'04R1i0V4R-Weltref4P630

WeekiwEnd Specials  I
FEB. 12 FEB. 13

Kelloggs Rice Krispies
I Swans Down CAKE FLOUR

Nor m.or WE REDEEM COUPONS

= Libby 's CORN BEEF
I Silver Floss SAUER KRAUT

i Eatwell Grated TUNA FISH

I Alaska SALMON
Peter Pan PEANUT BUTTER

i Campfire Marshmallows
FFN Queen ASSORTED COOKIES

: CRISCO 3-lb. .91

I TIDE, OXYDOL, DREFT,

TIDE, CHEER, OXYDOL, JOY
•
•

FEB. 15

1 box .25
1 Box .35

1 can 49
2 cans .29

1 can .25

1 can .53
I glass .33

1 box. 13
1 lb.- .39

1-lb. .41
giant .70

.29

I IVORY SOAP: Large. 2 cakes. 25; medium 2 for .23;
Personal. 4 for .21

I
IVORY SNOW, IVORY FLAK! S, DUZ

IVORY SNOW ' Giant
.
I SPIC AND SPAN

.27

.65

Regular .24

•
•

•
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